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Armadillos may 

An action for divestment, standing as a symbql for the freedom and liberation for 
the people of South Africa.,A time together, a stone together. 

Student Union plans revealed 
By David Graham 

Steven Rockefeller, Dean of 
the College, informed the Stu-
dent Forum of the current 
plans for the new student 
union building at the Nov. 3 
Forum meeting. He said that 
t he a r c h i t e c t , . H e r b e r t 
Newman, will have drawings 
r eady by J a n u a r y or 
February and construction 
will be completed by the fall 
of 1988 if plans continue on 
schedule. 

TJie future 20 thousand 
square foot building, which 
will stand at the northern side 
of Proctor Hall, will contain a 
large dance floor used solely 
as a party space for the 
students. The dance space 
will be fully equipped with 
bui l t - in l ight ing , sound 
systems and a stage for 
bands. During the day it will 
be a central place for socializ-
ing, and in the summer the i drawing board and 
Language Schools will use it students should voice 

lounges' and into a more 
public space. 

Other ideas for the addition 
inc lude : c r e a t i n g t h r e e 
smaller meeting rooms with 
desks and telephones for the 
use of organizations, moving 
the Chaplain's office and 
bookstore into the addition, 
Other possible inclusions in 
the building will be a televi-
sion room, dark rooms for 
photography, a craft area for 
pottery and woodworking, a 
game room and an equipment 
storage room for the Moun-
tain Club. These plans won't 
be definite until Newman tells 
the College what can actually 
be done with the 2 million 
dollars and 20 thousand 
square feet alloted for the 
project; 

Rockefe l l e r r e i t e r a t e d 
throughout his description 
that much of the planning for 
the addition is still on the 

that 
their 

Forum Chairman Michael 
Obel - Omia, chairman of 
Publications Committee, said 
that The Middlebury Reader, 
a publication whose constitu-
tion was approved but which 
has never reached the prin-
ting stage, will be absorbed 
into Section 8, the arts 
publication of the College. 
The two publications will join 
because their statements of 
purpose are similar and the 
amount of space available for 
typesetting and layout at the 
College is already strained. 

Forum Vice - C h a i r m a n 
Matt Caffrey, chairman of 
Community Council, reported 
the results of its vote on 
separate parts of the cur-
ricular changes proposal. 
Community Council voted in 
favor of retaining Winter 
term, the small student -
teacher ratio, intensified 
writing in the Freshman 
Writing course and the Tues-
continued on page 5 

This wall was first conceived 
at a weekly meeting of Ar-
madillos. The conversation 
stemmed from the statement 
from a student, "We can talk 
and educate, but when do we 
know enough, when do we act 
and what can we do?" So, one 
person came up with the idea 
of a wall, others contributed to 
the design, and finally we all 
came together to build a sym-
bol of the situation in South 
Africa: One country, divided 
peoples , under the rule of op-
pression. 

The river stones are an effort to 
incorporate this issue into our 
own environment. While this 
material blends into our sur-
roundings the structure does 
not, and will remind us all 
that the situation in South 
Africa is not one that can be 
overlooked. 

We hope to spark concern in 
our community and a commit-
ment to action against apar-
theid. (statement of Ar-
madilloes) 1 

The Armadillos, a campus 
political organization, will be 
c o n s t r u c t i n g thei r wall 
sometime in the near future, 
possibly today. The monu-
ment will be three to four feet 
high and will have enough 
space be tween the two 
L-shaped halves for a person 
to walk between them. Plans 
for construction have been 
kept under cover for the last 
week and a half. 

The wall is "a visible sign to 
get people talking," accor-
ding to Tim Clark, of Ar-
madillos. A group in UVM 

has built "Shantytown" a 
group of shacks meant to 
represent the normal homes 
of South African Blacks. 
Following this lead, the Mid-
dlebury group decided to try 
"something physical," said 
Aaron Woolf, 

How the idea will be met by 
the College community and 
particularly the administra-
tion, remains to be seen. In 
answer to a reporter's ques-
tion, "Why aren't Middlebury 
s t u d e n t s do ing m o r e ? " 
(refering to UVM's action), 
David Ginevan, Treasurer of 
t h e Col lege, rep l ied , 
"Anybody can build a shan-
tytown." He also commented 
that the present popular at-
titude was that, "If people 
aren't jumping up and down 
and screaming, they don't 
care." Ginevan believes that 
although the students here 
have been seemingly inac-
tive, they cannot be accused 
of not caring or considèring 
the question carefully. 

Besides the wall, other less 
visible projects are under 
way. Olin Robison, president 
of the College, suggested 
earlier in the year in a letter, 
that speakers be brought to 
Middlebury to speak on 
divestment. On Sunday, 
November 17, at 8 pm, Ashley 
Wills, a top state department 
officer will speak in Mead 
Chape l . O t h e r poss ib le 
speakers include represen-
tatives, from the African Na-
tional Congress, a member of 
the South African consulate, 
continued on page 4 

for dining. 
The new building will also 

house a pub, which should 
hold between 130 and 140 peo-
ple. It will be situated so that 
its tables can be moved out in-
to the main party space, giv-
ing it a street cafe character. 
Because of the possible rise in 
the drinking age and in order 
not to compete with bars in 
town, the pub will most likely 
be non - alcoholic. The Col-
lege will possibly close the 
Crest Room and move it into 
the new building. 

The building will also con-
tain a lounge as large as Gif-
ford's for meetings. This will 
move o r g a n i z a t i o n a l 

opinions now while changes 
can be made easily. 

When Rockefel ler had 
finished, the Educational 
Council reported that the 
idea of the trimester calendar 
has been eliminated for the 
most part. The main decision 
will be between a semester 
(4 - 4) and a revamped Winter 
term (4-1-4) calendar. Senior 
Tracy Edwards, member of 
Educational Council, said 
that a compromise between 
the two calendars may occur 
with one or two Winter terms 
available for internships. The 
College would then lower the 
number of credits required 
for graduation from 36 to 

con Carnival!" 
By Jane Gorham 
andSuzie Wintsch 

It's hot! It's spicy! It's 
"CHILLY CON CARNIVAL"! 
Thanks to Jim Ferrari '86 (and 
"Amigos"), who submitted the 
winner in the Winter Car-
nival Theme competition, this 
year's Carnival will have a 
South-of-the-Boarder flavor 
With this lively and light-
hearted theme, the 1986 Car-
nival promises to be a fun-
filled fiesta. Pinatas, som-
breros, Chiquita bananas, 
and many surprises will 
abound. 

The Winter Carnival Com-
mittee was pleased to receive 
over 25 entries for the Theme 
competition. The abundance 
of creative ideas made it dif-
ficult for the Committee to 
choose a winner on Tuesday 
morning, when the decision 
was made. Ferrari's "CHILLY 
CON CARNIVAL", however, 

caught the attention of the 
Carnival Committee as a par-
t icularly unusua l theme 
which seemed bound to set 
the framework for an in-
teresting and exciting Car-

nival. For his efforts, Jim and 
an "amiga" will enjoy a free 
dinner at Woody's. 

A word to all-start practic-
ing your Cha Cha, but beware 
of Montezuma's revenge!! 

The fun of Winter term is not far off. (File photo) 



obison on USSR 
'esses committee concerning Summit 

By Jacob Brown 'jeti 

Middlebury College Prési-
dent Olin Robison addressed 
the House Foreign Affairs 
committee in Washington, 
DC on Oct. 31. Robison's 
presentation included possi-
ble results of the Geneva 
S u m m i t t a l k s b e t w e e n 
Reagan and Gorbachev. 

First, Robison made general 
remarks about the • Soviet 
Union. During his recent trip 
to the USSR, Robison found 
most Soviets very excited and 
optimistic about the new 
leader Gorbachev. However, 
Robison pointed out that Gar-
bachev will probably not 
change the Soviet system 
d r a m a t i c a l l y . " H e sees 
himself as a man who can 
save Marxism-Leninism for 

another generation." The 
Soviets "know their economy 
does not work," said Rovison, 
but Gorbachev believes that 
public opinion, style and 
rhetoric will mask the USSR's 
shortcomings. 

Robison then turned to the 
Summit. He does not expect 
major breakthroughs during 
the talks; instead, Robison an-
ticipates "an atmosphere in 
which significant progress 
becomes more likely." He 
believes the Summit to be im-
portant in U.S. Soviet dialog 
on human rights issues. In 
spite of the fact the Soviets 
object to talks on this subject, 
Reagan must convince the 
Soviets that this aspect of our 
relationship with them is 
crucial. 

Robison be l i eves t h a t 

R e a g a n a n d G o r b a c h e v 
ought to agree on an annual 
meeting. He also claims that 
twice-yearly meetings bet-
ween the U.S. Secretary of 
State and the Soviet Foreign 
Minister would be beneficial 
to relations between the two 
nations. 

Robison closed by mention-
ing that at present , the 
greatest risk of danger "lies in 
misunderstanding, misinfor-
ma t ion , m i s c a l c u l a t i o n . " 
Robison would like to see a 
more predictable, stable rela-
tionship between the USSR 
and the US. The Summit can 
provide a base on which fur-
ther negotiations can be held. 
All that's needed is a clear, 
realistic vision of the situa-
tion and leaders that are 
"committed to peace in our 
time." 

Firmery examines the 
ComparableWorthmovement 

By Laura Firmery 

The Comparable Worth 
movement is working to im-
prove women's pay in occupa-
t i o n s w h e r e women 
predominate. In her lecture 
on Thursday, October 31, Pro-
fessor of Economics Cordelia 
Reimers discussed the pro-
blem of women's pay, the pro-
posals of the Comparable 
Worth movement, and thé 
negative and positive side-
effects that would result from 
the success of this movement. 

According to Reimers, the 
median pay in 1983 for full-
t ime, year - round female 
workers was 64% of the me-
dian for full-time, year-round 
male workers; and this was 
a n i m p r o v e m e n t over 
previous years. "This differen-
tial can be considered fair on-
ly if women are being payed 
as much as men with similar 
skills, working experience 
and job preferences." 

'Median pay...for female 
workers was 64% of 
median for male workers. 

Reimers pointed out that 
many people believe that 
women are being paid fairly. 
They, contend that women 
have certain job preferences 
which carry pay penalties. 
For instance, women often 
want to work in a specific 
time slot because they have 
children to take care of, and 
they often prefer working 
with people. There are also a 
substantial number of women 
who have skills only for low-
paying occupations. Reimers, 
however, cited a 15% dif-
ference between the median 
salaries of women and men 

that could not be accounted 
for by differences in skills, ex-
perience, or preferences. 

Reimers explained that non-
discrimination laws cannot 
solve the problem with which 
the Comparable Worth move-
ment is concerned. These 
laws make discrimination 
against women illegal within 
Any occupation; they do not, 
however, address problems 
between different occupa-
tions. -
'Currently, employers do 
no not have to adhere to 
the wages evaluators 
determine.' 

Theoretically, if women 
moved out of "female" jobs 
and into "male" jobs, even-
tually tha reduced supply in 
"female" occupations would 
raise the pay there, and the 
resulting larger supply in 
"male" occupations would 
decrease the pay there, mak-
ing the median salaries for 
the two more equal. Reimers, 
however, was pessimistic 
about the likelihood of this 
event. 

The Comparable Worth 
movement proposes to deal 
with the salary problem 
through the standard job 
evaluation process. Standard 
job evaluation is the process 
whereby experts, using a 
point system, determine what 
the wages for a specific job 
s h o u l d be . C u r r e n t l y , 
employers do not have to 
adhere to any of the wages 
job evaluators determine. The 
comparable worth movement 
proposes that employers be 
required by law to comply 
with these wages and also be 
l ega l ly r e s p o n s i b l e f o r 
preventing any discrimina-

tion against women that 
might be built into the point 
system. 

If the Comparable Worth 
movement were to succeed, 
pay in predominantly female 
o c c u p a t i o n s would r i se 
dramatically. Reimers was 
not completely optimistic 
about the consequences. "If 
an employer raises the salary 
unwillingly, he could find all 
kinds of ways to comply with 
the money wage and get 
around the actual intent." An 
employer could, for instance, 
make working conditions 
worse for women or take 
away fringe benefits. 

However, noted Reimers, 
even if these problems were 
taken care of, other complica-
t ions would r e m a i n . If 

'An employer could... 
take away 
fringe benefits.' 

By Eric Smith 

The Deta Tau Chi fraternity 
house from the film "National 
Lampoon's Animal House" 
may soon be demolished, 
despi te ef for ts by some 
U n i v e r s i t y of O r e g o n 
students and local (Eugene, 
Ore.) residents to save it. 
Carole Daly, chairman of 
Eugene 's his tor ic review 
board, led a drive to save the 
home, but the board voted 
down a proposal to declare it 
an historic monument. 

The structure was built by 
one of the city's earliest 
pioneer settlers and was the 
home of Amanda Patterson, 
who came on the first wagon 
train to Oregon. In more re-
cent years the house has 
b e c o m e i n c r e a s i n g l y 
dilapidated, serving as an 
Oregon fraternity house, a 
state correctional facility, and 
an inexpensive board ing 
house. 

Amherst - Williams 

Jim Ostendarf, head foot-
ball coach at Amherst Col-
lege, rejected an offer by the 
Entertainment and Sports 
Network (ESPN) to nationally 
televise the 100th annual foot-
ball game between Amherst 
and Williams this Saturday. 
The cable television network 
approached the colleges in 
hopes of covering a tradi-
tional small-college rivalry 
game that would be an in-

teresting diversion from the 
usual big-time powerhouse 
match-ups. 

"We're in education, not 
en ter ta inment , " explained 
Ostendarf. "It is not in the 
best interest of Amherst Col 
lege (to appear on TV playing 
football), since we rank high 
in the country academically. 

Wesleyan 

T h e W e s l e y a n S t u d e n t 
Association (WSA)is now of 
fering to loan bail funds to 
any u n d e r g r a d u a t e who 
needs such ftmds during the 
academic year. A Wesleyan 
student can borrow up to $200 
for up to sixty dàys. The 
policy includes students who 
are arrested for any reason. 

No more than $8000 of WSA 
funds may ever be lent out. If 
more than that amount is 
n e e d e d , t h e a v a i l a b l e 
resources will be evenly 
distributed to those who need 
them. 

Shortly before the Oct. 11 
protest at which over 130 
students and alumni were ar-
rested, the WSA had an-
nounced that it would post 
bail for the protestors if they 
were jailed. But after being 
brought to the Middletown, 
Conn., police station, the ar-
r e s t e d m e m b e r s of the 
Students Against Apartheid 
group were only held briefly 
and released on their own 
recognizance. 

employers have^ been finding 
enough people for jobs and 
are forced to raise pay, they 
may have to compensate by 
hiring fewer people. This 
would dec rea se womens 
chances of getting jobs and 
consequently might cancel 
any positive effect on the 
overall median of women's 
salaries. 

Reimers nevertheless con-
cluded with optimism for the 
sociological e f fec ts tha t 
would result from the Com-
parable Worth movement's 
success. "The act of raising 
women's wages may change 
the way people view women 
and women's work. Though 
success may make the dif-
ference in overall salary, it 
may improve society's ideas 
about what a wohian can do.' 

Depository Libraries... 

BRINGING 
GOVERNMENT 
INFORMATION 

TOYOU 
Information from the Federal Government on 

subjects ranging frtim agriculture to zoology is available 
at Depository Libraries across the nation. 

You can visit these hbraries and use the Depository 
collection without charge. 

To find one in your area, contact your local library 
or write to the Federal Depository Library Program, 
Office of the Public Printer, Washington, DC 20401. 

The Federal Depository Library Program 
This program is supported by The Advertising Council and is a public service of this publication. 
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Alley Cuts Tanning and 
Beauty Salon in Vergennes 

214 Main St., Vergennes, Vt. 
in the CLARKS Real Estate Building 

One FREE Tanning Session good for 15 
minutes 

Call for details and appointment 
877-3848 

' • / ** . 

One free visit per person 

....except when it is your 
mother's, and she has not 
heard from you for two 
months. Cheer her up with 
a greeting card from-

THE COLLEGE STORE 
PROCTOR HALL 

Absence makes the heart 
grow fonder.... 

London attracts numerous students from Middle bury annually. (Post card) 
» * 

Morehouse explores 
overseas • < * 

By Macon Morehouse proved "by either the Study way off in the future. 
Abroad Committee or the If you are a Russian stu-

There is a whole world out department that sponsors the dent, you probably already 
there just waiting for you! program you are interested know what the scoop is as 
Bonny England . . . la belle in. constant information is given 
France . . . Germany, Italy, Once you have pinpointed out during class. 
Japan, Russia, Spain . . . or , why you want to go, then you As far as Spanish goes, the 
even, if you dare, the far ! can decide where to go. If you deadline is rather vague - just 
reaches of the United States, want to study «a language have your application in and 

The first thing you'hSve to abroad (French, Spanish, approved by the end of spring 
do is figure out where you Russian, whatever), the Col- term. 
want to go. In order to do this, lege highly suggests that you All that is fairly simple. But 
it is good to know why you go to one of the Middlebury what if you don't want to go to 
want to go. Maybe it's I schools abroad. In that case, one of Middlebury's schools 
because, as senior Laura the process for getting there abroad? Say, perhaps, you 
Mugnani , who went to from here is fairly simple. The want to go to England. If 
England last year, says, "I individual language depart- that's the case, you had better 
need a broader base for my m e n t s u s u a l l y not i fy start thinking about it right 
studies." Or maybe it's the language students of upcom- now. Don't worry, it's not too 
best way to s tudy the ing meetings and deadlines. If late, but the process is fairly 
language you are majoring in. you are interested, all you long and involved. 
Or maybe it 's to study need do is apply through your First, one must select the 
something you just can't get department. school you want to apply to. 

, here. For the Middlebury Pro- That takes a little doing 
For example, I went to gram in Paris, there will be an because, in the case of 

Washington, D.C., to study informational meeting on England, there are about 45 
journalism. Other popular November 14 at 4:15 in schools to choose from. In the 
reasons? "All my friends are Monroe Lounge. Applications Dean of Students office, there 
going to be gone next year. I are due at the end of January, is a bookshelf that has infor-
want to go too." Or "I just ! For German, there will be mation on all of these 
have to get away from Mid- an introductory meeting at schools,that includes each 
dlebury for a while." Lin- the end of fall term and ap- school's strong points, 
dholm comments , plications will be due at the j Then, you need to write to 
"increasingly, it is the trend end of Winter term. the universities or programs 
or the fashion not to spend all Italian? If you are in- you have chosen in order to 
four years in one spot." terested in going to Italy, now receive an application. The 

ï Whatever your reason, just is a good time to start think- mail being what it is, it will 
remember that it has to be ap- ing about it but deadlines are 

SINCE 1910 

Soda Fountain 
Restaurant 

Senior Week 
Bring in the ad and I.D. and get 

a Calvi's homemade ice cream conn 

Box W . 42"Main Street 
Middlebury, Vermont 05753 

y2 price 
(offer good through Nov. 14) 
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WORLD NEWS 

By Jacob Brown 

The Md-East 
There have been efforts to 

initiate new Middle East 
peace talks between Israel, 
Jordan and the PLO Israel 
h a d in i t ia l ly h o p e d for 
negotiations only with Jor-
d a n , b u t King H u s s e i n 
favored a conference to in-
clude all three parties. Hus-
sein also demanded that the 
PLO cease its terrorist ac-
tivities immediately; Isreal 
has refused to deal with the 
PLO, calling it "an unrepen-
tant terrorist organization," 
according to The New York 
Times. 

Marcos 
Summit expectations 
" The US goals for the 
Geneva Summit in two weeks 
will include reductions in 
strategic and medium range 
weapons and discussion of 
reduction of advanced defen-

Change for Guatemala 

sive systems. A definitive 
agreement on reductions is 
not expected: Instead, A joint 
committment to agreements 
in the future is anticipated. 

Guatemala initiated free, 
presidential elections on Sun-
day after seven years of strict 
military rule. The leaders in 
the election so far • include 
Vinicio Cerezo, a Christian 
Democrat, and Jorge Carpio, 
a member of the Union of the 
National Center. Cerezo led 
Carpio by a considerable 
margin on Tuesday. Both can-

didates guarantee that the 
military will not control their 
governments, but there are 
differences between the two 
candidates. Carpio is right -
wing and has openly criticiz-
ed the Sandinista regime of 
Nicaragua, while Cerezo pro-
mises to remain neutral in the 
Central American conflict 
and will support the Con-
tadora Peace talks. 

DOG TEAM TAVERN 
Open Year 'Round 

Tuesday-Saturday 5-9 
Sunday Noon-8 

S miles north of Middlebury 
off ftt. 7, on Dog Teem Road. 368-7651. 

Philippines President Ferdi-
nand Marcos has called for 
snap elections because his 
government and its populari-
ty are being questioned by 
other nations, including the 
United States. Said Marcos, 
"We need to convince the 
world that our program is 
supported by the people," ac-
cording to The New York 
Times. Marcos began cam-
paigning on Tuesday in 
preparation for the elections 
that will be held on Jan. 17. 

S.A stifles press 
S o u t h A f r i c a . i m p o s e d 

restrictions on press coverage 
of violence. Any recording, 
audio or visual, is prohibited 
under the regulation. The 
government of South Africa 
charges that the press has 
dis tor ted the amount of 
violence in South Africa and 
that the mere presence of 
news cameras in black or 
mixed race areas incites 
violence that would not other-
wise occur, Richard C. Wald, 
senior vice - president of ABC 
News said, "We don't have 
any real choice," but to obey 
the restrictions, according to 
The New York Times. 

Studying overseas 
who wanted to go to England. 
There were 150 people still sit-
ting there and they all wanted 
to do what I wanted to do." 
But she says now she's really 
excited about the prospect of 
going abroad and is going to 
find out what her options are. 

There are a lot of options for 
s tudy in the United Statps as 
well. For example, there is the 
Sea Semester where you can 
l e a r n a b o u t A m e r i c a n 
maritime history and learn 
shipcraft Or there is the 
Washington semester where 
you can study American 
Government, Foreign Policy, 
Economics or Journalism and 
get-some job experience while 
you're at it. 

The whole process of choos-
ing where to go, applying and 
getting accepted may seem 
intimidating a t first; but 
remember, a lot of students 
have gone through the pro-
cess and have come back to 
tell about it. 

continued from page 3 
probably take close to a 
month to get what you need. 

The next step is to apply to 
the Studies Abroad Commit-
tee. You havgjto tell them why 
you want to go (this is where a 
good reason comes in handy), 
prove that you have a good 
grade point average (a "B" in 
your field of study and a "B-" 
overall), and tell them what 
courses you are planning to 
take. By the way, you have to 
do this before you even know 
if you've been accepted by the 
university of your choice. 

Once you've been accepted 
by the university of your 
choice and the Committee 
has given its approval, it's 
easy sailing - or whatever 
mode of transportation suits 
you best. 

Missy Geisler, a sophomore 
who has just started looking 
into going to England was a 
bit nervous at first. About the 
introductory meeting she 
says, "At the end of the 
meeting it was just the people 

'Armadillos' wall 
continued from page 1 
and a speaker with a business well as giving some of the 
background. Although the m o r e popular arguments for 
last three are indefinite, and a g a i n s t d ives tment , 
"we're hoping for at least one "We're hoping for more in-
a month," said Sam Silver, a teraction and discussion with 
member of Students Against the Trustees," commented 
Apartheid. SAA is also con- Silver: 
sidering supplementing the SAA and the Armadillos 
Robison plan with other have also discussed putting 
speakers. together some fact sheets for 

On the same Sunday that the student body. Another 
Mr. Wills speaks, three cam- idea is a bulletin board with 
pus religious organizations, the latest news and analyses. 
Hillel, Christian Fellowship, 
and the Newman Club are 
planning an Interfaith service 
to protest apartheid. 

Besides their goal of in-
creased student awareness, 
SAA is also preparing for the 
January meeting of the Board 
of Trustees. The question of 
divestment is expected to be 
the main topic on the agenda. 
SAA is sending information to 
thè Trustees, explaining why 
Middlebury should divest, as 

USED BOOKS 
Breadloaf Bookshop 

Rte. 125 East Middlebury 388-3502 

i Home of the Vermont door harp! 
! Vermont Door Harps have been a product of 

Addison County for four decades. Harps are 
made of solid butternut. Simply mounted on 

t your door, gentle musical notes will emerge as 
j maple percussion balls strike each wire when 
the door is opened or closed, 

j i l 
I Hundreds Of Affordable Wooden Crafts 

j • ' ' Made In Our Own Shop! " \ \ I 

I. WOODWARE 
MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

HI. 7 South, Oiipoiile Njt'l forest ServKf. «HJ hit? 

I III l i t»* 

Fall Foliage Sightseeing 
By Air or Professional 
Flight Instruction 
Buy a guaranteed "close by... 
10-hour package and 
receive reduced rates of Rates for a 4-person 
$45 for plane airplane 
$20 for instructor f ° r p l a n e 

$20.00 for instructor 

Must call in advance to reserve the plane' 

DUSTAIRE INC. 
Middlebury State Airport 

East Middlebury. Vt. 

388-7921 

Middlebury has interests in 
30 companies, which current-
ly conduct business in South 
A f r i c a . Of t h e s e , f o u r 
(Lubrizol, Boeing, GATX 
Leasing, and Perkin Elmer) 
have not signed the Sullivan 
Principles. These Principles 
provide rules by which com-
panies abide in order to en-
sure that their South African 
black employees are not vic-
t i m s of d i s c r i m i n a t i o n . 
However, many groups are 
now beginning to question 
whether or not the Sullivan 
Principles are strong enough. 
This has resulted in some 
groups pressuring for total 
divestment, a s Columbia 
University recently did. 

According to Ginevan , 
however, these four com-
panies, "in the opinion of the 
board of trustees abide by the 
Sullivan Principles and have 
a legitimate reason not to 
sign." Ginevan has written to 
all four and has received 
replies, mostly stating that 
the companies abide by the 
principles, but they do not 
want to be forced to sign their 
names to a contract saying 
so. 

Writers9 Block 
Cured 

Sand f2 (or catalog of 
over 16,000 topics* to 
ass iat your writing ef f -
orts and help you boat 
Uriters' Block, for, info., 
ca l l TOLL-FREE 1-800-621-
574$. Un I l l ino i s* call 
312-922-0300.} Authors' Rc 

Ma. 400-M* 407 South 
Chicago IL 40405. 

— 
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Hours: 
Sunday- Thursday 5pm 
Friday- Sa tu rday 5pm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Final Exam Schedule be available at Proctor Info p o s t e d a t P r o c t o r . All 

Desk on November 13. There students will be required to 
Copies of the Final Exam is a $5 fine for late registra- turn in their course evalua-

Schedule are available at Pro- tion, Everyone, including tion forms before they will be 
ctor Information Desk and in those doing in te rnsh ips , permitted to register, 
the Dean of Student's Office. senior thesis or indépendant Students in the class of '88 

Any request for a final exam < projects, must take a winter 
change should be put through term course, unless they are must declare their major 
promptly, by getting a form exempted by the Administra- before registration. Forms are 
from the Dean of Student's tion Committee. Adviser's available at the Dean of Stu-
Office. No requests will be signatures are required only dent's. Do not make a major-
considered after November for seniors taking Indepen- a d v i s o r d e c l a r a t i o n or 
29 ! dant Study or Honors Work change on your registration 

All sophomores have been arid for students taking a card as that information will 
s en t i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t student-led course. not be picked up by the corn-
declaring a concentration. Br- Spring Term Registration puter at this registration, 
ing your concentration form will be held in McCullough on Freshmen and sophomores-
to the Dean of Student's Of- Saturday, December 7, 1985, must pass one Foundations 
fice when you register for between 8 am and l pm. Course in each of the three 
Winter Term, Nov. 20-25. If Registration cards will be in divisions before the end of 
you have questions, call Bar- the mail box by Dec. 2. sophomore year, 
bara Nason on ext. 5213, bet- Students should consult their 
ween 9 am and 1 pm. Mon-Fri. advisor and choose bourse 

Winter Term Registration: the week prior to registration. A $25 fine for failing to 
Students will register for All course info will be register on Dec.7 will be 
Winter Term courses from available at Proctor Info issued, unless excused by a 
Nov. 20-25. Registration cards D e s k . S o p h o m o r e s a n d Dean. You may have a friend 
will be in mail boxes on Freshmen will register by ran- in the same class register for 
November 20. Catalogues will dom numbers which will be you, if you cannot attend. 

"Knowledge is of two kinds 
We know a subject 

ourselves, or we know 
where we can find 

information upon it." 
Boswell, Life of Johnson (1775) 

You can find a wealth of 
information from the Federal Government 

at Depository Libraries. Contact your 
local library. 

OivThursday, Nov. 14 there 
will be a brief memorial ser-
vice for Bruce Maxwell ('84). 
Friends of Brace's are invited 
to come to the Sutherland 
Chapel to the right of the 
main alter area in Mead 
Chapel at 12:45 p.m. 

Requests for final exam changes 

are due before Npv. 29 

The Federal Depository 
library Program 

Office of the Public Printer, Washington, DC 20401 
T h i s program is supported b y The. A d v e r t i s i n g Council a n d is a public service ot this publication. 

At Farrell's 
100% Cbtton Khakis Special $23.95 

FARRELL'S 

COPYING 
PRINTING 

• POSTERS 
• MENUS 
• BILLHEADS 
• NEWSLETTERS 
• FLYERS 
• MUCH MORE 

• LETTERHEADS 
• BUSINESS FORMS 
• BROCHURES 
• ENVELOPES 
• BOOKLETS /REPORTS Don't miss the five foot deli brunch! Nov. 10 

COPYC "Te»» " ; m 1 w >• J 
Dor Canon NP7550 produces clean; fc 
low' as*7< and that's full service. We 
reduc^egllate at no additional char; 

MiddleburyX For l°wer printing costs - see us today 
prin5cbpy M I D D L E B U R Y 
V V N P R 1 N T A N D C O P Y S H O P 
Resumes a re ? c O L l E G E STREET, MIDDLEBURY 
our speciality. 388-3161 • 8:30-5 M-FRIDAY 
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EDITORIAL 
Subtle but significant changes have been taking 

place in the Middlebury College Food Service; in 
the menu as well as a more active interest in the en-
vironment, and needs and wants of the student 
body. 

After last year's uproar over the quality of the 
food (with complaints ranging from the brown let-
tuce to thé lack of Fruit Loops), something is hap-
pening The new College nutritionist, Susan 
Martin-Geiger, deserves part of the credit. Recent-
ly, 250 menu surveys, for entrees only, were sent 
out to students. Eighty-six students responded, 
which was not a surprising return, given the 
average response to surveys anywhere. 

Geiger-Martin wasn't happy; she started calling. 
students for feedback. She also makes a point of 
eating lunch with students nearly every day and 
has made an effort to contact as many clubs, as 
possible about special dinners, such as the rehent 
German Club dinner. Other special events, like the 
Deli Lunch planned for Sunday, are also on the 
agenda. 

However, lines are still long and dining halls over-
crowded. The answer to these problems lies in the 
space provided by the proposed Student Union (the 
addition to Proctor) which will enable Cook dining 
unit to be put back into regular use, which should 
in turn greatly reduce the lines. Unfortunately, it 
will be a while; 1989 is the projected date of comple-
tion for the Student Union. 

Another problem is the lack of dishroom workers, 
which has also resulted in the use of paper and 
plastic. Most dishroom workers will tell you that it 
is not the most pleasant job available. The most 
probable solution seems to be to hire outside help 
or raise the wages again. 

The menu at Middlebury is slowly improving; 
even if the lettuce is occasionally brown, we also 
have a better overall menu (say goodbye to 
Seafood Newberg: survey says, "NO!"). Gary Starr, 
director of Food Services, Ms. Geiger-Martin, and 
the other 63 full-time employees of the College Food 
Service deserve much thanks for their concern and 
action . 

LETTER 

The Middlebury Campus welcomes reader's comments. Letters 
must be limited to 250 words and submitted by Monday at 5 P.M. to 
appear in Friday's issue. Letters must be signed by the author and 
include a return address and telephone number. Pseudonyms will 
not be published. All letters sue subject to editing for clarity and 
length. Address letters: To the Editor, The Middlebury Campus, 
Drawer 30, Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT, 05753. 

The Middlebury Campus (USPS 556-060), the student newspaper of Mid-
dlebury College, is published in Middlebury, Vermont, by the Student 
Association of Middlebury College. Publication is every Friday of the 
academic year except during official college vacation periods and final 
examinations. Editorial and business offices are located in Hepburn Hall 
Annex, Middlebury college, (802) 388-3151. 

Address editorial communications to the Editor, and business and 
subscription communications to the Business Manager at The Middlebury 
Campus, Drawer 30. Middlebury College. Middlebury, Vermont. 05753. 
The opinions expressed in To the Editor, Opinions, reviews, and com-
mentaries are the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions of The Middlebury Campus. 

Third class postage paid at Middlebury. Vermont. Subscription rates 
are $14.00 per year. 

National advertising represented by Comunications and Advertising 
jServices to Students. Inc. (CASS), 1633 W. Central Street. Evanston 11-
jlinois, 60621. Rate cards are available on request. 
! Copypght 1965 by The Middlebury Campus. 

To the Editori Y 
The editorialin last week's 

Campus picks up on the arti-
cle by Heather McConnell, 
"Athletic Report Presented to 
Trustees," and asserts: "the 
academic quality of students 
at Middlebury has increased 
over the past fifteen years..." 
Similarly, McConnell reports: 
"because the academic quali-
ty of Middlebury students has 
increased, the college is com-
peting with schools like 
Williams for students." I am 
positively delighted to learn 
of this remarkable increase in 
academic quality. Sources 
please. 

Robert Hill 

According to sources in the 
Admissions Office, the median 
SAT scores have increased 
over the last fifteen years. And, 
Middlebury applicants tend 
also to apply to schools like 
Williams, Amherst and Colby, 
with whom we are now com-
peting for these talented 
students. (Ed.) 

OXFAMfast 

œming soon. 

LOVES 

EDrTOR-IN-CHIEF Heather McConnell 
MANAGING EDITOR Jacob Brown 
NEWSHMTOR Chris Reed 
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR Eric Gravley, 
FEATURES EDITOR Antoinette van Zelm 
OPINIONS EDITOR Maryse Shinn 
ARTS EDITOR. Jack Otter 
GRAPHIC ARTS ï w . .HaydenFoell 
SPORTS EDITOR Mike Dow 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR Brad Schildt 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS Lee Higham 
Karen Benfield Scott Ross David Graham 
Urszula Kotlow Walker Bardsley Yale Lewis 
Dan Wexler Jason Robart Elizabeth Rice 
Helen Van Praagh Michelle Marie Millin Elaine Cissi 
BUSINESS MANAGER . . . Alexander Kazhdan 
AD MANAGERS Heather Pierce 

Douglas Johnson 
PRODUCTION AND AD DESIGN MANAGER Jeff Potter 
AD DESIGN Jim Beach 
TYPESETTING MANAGERS Lee Higham 

Victor Kommerell 
TYPISTS Marguii Heyward 

Kristen Ness 
CIRCULATION MANAGER Chris Taylor 
CLASSIFIEDS MANAGER Frisk Ewing 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

readers' 
-"'•'"- T- & 

comments and 
suggestions. 

RIGHT THIS WAY, 
MR. P00NESBURY-
WATCH Y0URSTBP, 
MRS. D00NE5BURY. 

Submit to 
Drawer 30 

From Cookies 
to Computers... 

Small 
Business 

Small businesses are putting 
America to work. 

Since 1980, nearly all of the new 
jobs in this country have been 

created by small firms. 
Good for you, small business. 
You're doing a great job for 

us all! 
U.S. Small Business Week 

May 6-18, 1984 
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OPINIONS 
Square-off s in the Global Ring 

man fnr • himeoTf" k/\1/4 
By Stuart Dwyer 

Whi l e o b s e r v i n g the 
goings - on at the recent 
celebration of the United Na-
tion's 40th anniversary, I ex-
perienced a sense of deja - vu. 

The veiled threats of adver-
saries about to square off in 
face-to-face confrontat ion 
(Reagan a n d Schevard-
nadze), the pageantry and 
pomp that often overshadow-
ed the essence of the gather-
ing, and the acting out of 
preordained roles by these 
titans of the international 
arena all recalled a spectacle 
that I had witnessed before. 
Had it been in a prophetic 
dream? A forgotten predic-
tion of Jeanne Dixon that had 
appeared in the National En-
quirer of June 7, 1976? 

No, out of the jumbled 
memories of childhood it had 
suddenly come back to me: 
the Saturday morning ritual 
of breakfast , Bugs Bunny, 
Scooby - Doo and...pro wrestl-
ing! That was it! Those 
larger - than - life wreakers of 
doom, death and destrifction 
who t h r e a t e n e d our 
American way of life with 
their concealed foreign ob-
jects and illegal eye - gouges 
every Saturday morning had 
returned in the guise of world 
leaders celebrating the UN's 
40th anniversary. . 

This time, however, instead 
of bad-guy Greg Valentine 
t h r e a t e n i n g the All -
American kid Bob Backhand 
with the vicious "figure four" 
leg - lock, here was Daniel 
Ortega threatening our hero 
Ronald Reagan with the 
presence of a strong Soviet al-
ly in Central America if things 
didn't go his way in the next 
US - Nicaragua confronta-
tion. 

While in the ranks of pro 
wrestling the stage antics of 
grapplers such as George 
"the Animal" Steele (who 
makes it a habit of eating the 
turnbuckles of every ring in 
which he wrestles) often over-
shadowed the true nature of 
the sport, so too, did the off-
s t age shenan igan ' s and 
showy receptions of the world 
leaders obscure the business 
at hand at the UN. 

And, while on those Satur-
day mornings we could 
always predict the course of 
events and the subsequent 
outcome of the various mat-
ches (barring some minor 
script changes), at the UN the 
role of each of the leaders and 
the rhetorical content of their 
speeches seemed likewise 
well - rehearsed and casted. 

If you are not convinced of 
the relevance of pro wrestling 
to the world of international 
politics, then consider the 
following: 1) Our system of in-
ternat ional order closely 
parallels the near anarchy of 
pro wrëstling. The bottom line 
is that the biggest, strongest, 
and fastest win in this "every 

man for h imse l f world, 
whether it is i n t h e ring or 
around the globe. 
Those larger-than-life 
wreckers of doom who 
threatened our American 
way of life ... every 
Saturday morning had 
returned in the guise of 
world leaders celebrating 
UN's 40th anniversary. 

So, when â 150 pound 
referee is ineffectual in his at-
tempts to admonish the 260 
pound Terry Funk for having 
illegally hit his opponent on 
the head with a branding 
iron, then you can unders-
tand the problems the UN 
faces in dealing with disputes 
between the international 
heavyweights of the USSR 
and USA. The common good 
will always be sacrificed to 
self-interest. 

2) Pro wrestling is organized 
along strictly bi-polar lines. 
In this respect it mirrors the 
black-and-white vision of the 
world that many politicians 

hold. There are no Indias nor 
Switzerlands nor Swedens, 
but simply: the "evil empire" 

^ g a i n s t thé good guys. 
Perhaps it is a simplified 
outlook, but at least when 
b a d - guy " Soviet - born 
Nidolai Volkoff enters the 
ring to the strains of the 
Soviet national anthem in 
order to square off against 
good : guy Hulk Hogan 
adorned in a "Made in USA" 
tee shirt, we know whom to 
cheer for. 

3) Finally, the "eye for an 
eye"' system of justice that 
prevails, in the wrestling 
world is similar to the way in 
which justice is dealt out in-
ternationally. For example, 
when a bad-guy is badly 
abusing a good-guy, more 
often than not another good -
guy is waiting in the wings to 
come in and save the victim in 
a sort of "deus ex machina." 
In such a way, the US saved 
Grenada from the clutches of 
communism, and Great Bri-
tain was able to ward off an 
a t t ack on the Falkland 
Islands by Argentina. 

Furthermore, unnecessary 
acts of violence inevitably 
lead to retribution. Thus, 
after the diabolical Mr. Fuji 
and his protege The Magnifi-
cent Muraco had hanged the 
Hawaian hero Ricky Steam-
boat from the apron of the 
ring with a rope during the 
course of a recent match, it 
was only natural for Fuji to 
suffer a shellacking at the 
hands of Steamboat in a later 
bout. . -
It is only through this 
threat of retaliation that 
any "Semblance of order 
can be kept in the 
violent worlds of pro 
wrestling and 
international politics. 

Similarly, when Israel suf-
fers an act of terrorism com: 
mitted against it by the PLO, 
it can be expected that Israel 
will violently retaliate. It is 
only through this threat of 
r e t a l i a t i o n tha t any 
semblance of order can be 
kept in the violent worlds of 

pro wrestling and interna-
tional-politics. 

Undoubtedly, "the question 
you are asking yourselves at 
this point is, "Can we apply 
the pro wrestling model in 
p red ic t ing i n t e rna t i ona l 
behavior?" Unfortunately, I 
foresee several possible flaws 
in the theory: 1) In pro wrestl-
ing, except for the occasional 
ring attendant, there are 
never any innocent victims. 2) 
The system of bi - polarity is 
too strict to apply to a world 
that is much more loosely bi -
polar. In wrestling, there is 
never disagreement within an 
alliancé. 3) In a world spec-
trum that has been vastly 
changed by the existence of 
nuclear weapons, the wrestl-
ing model is not adaptable; it 
could not take into account in 
an effective way the impact 
such weapons have had on 
world relations. 

But, if we apply the model 
as a sort of guide to what the 
future holds for international 
relations, I'd say the chalices 
for cooperation look bleak. 

Nyuk("Nyuk! 
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By Tracy Edwards 

Although I now understand 
the reasoning behind not 
printing the article which had 
accompanied the results of 
our c a m p u s curr iculum 
survey, I still question the In-
tent of The Campus in prin-
t ing incomplete resul ts . 
Though I can understand that 
The Campus might want 
these results to look as good 
as possible, I cannot support 
the selective editing of factual 
data to achieve this. It was 
correctly reported* that 366 
students responded to the" 
poll. The fact that this 
number constitutes 19% of the 
student body, however, was 
noticeably omitted. Granted 
that this number is nothing to 
be impressed by, but maybe 
the editor does not realize 
that this figure is significantly 
larger than the usual number 
of students who respond to 
campus surveys. It is even 
larger than the response to 

Doonesbury 
Û &FÛK- 0R.AHJS6HT 

INTO M S K WOM-IOTSA 

\ EM INTO 
\ M M MOMS. 

M M YOUR. GENUINE- OAR. 
HOOKS HERE, YOUR INDUSTRIAL 
PLUMBING. AND THE LOADING 
RAMP CAN ALWAYS BE \ 

R^R. CONVERTED! \ | 

IT'S PERFECT' I THINK ITS 
M L L W E I T JUST THE KIND 
MONT M OF FIXER-UPPER 
M M ! * YOU KIDS ARE 

\ LOOKING FOR. , 

ITUSEDTDBEA 
SHOE FACTORY. AS 

YOU CAN S E E , L015A 
SPACE H E R E , UÏÏSA 

POTENTIALI 

moops, STILL 
THERE! WELL, 
I'M SURE HIS 
LEASE EXPIRES 

LSOON. L , 

WERE USED 10 BE A LOT OF DRUG 
DEALERS IN THE AREA BEFORE TTMAS 
CLEANED UP THE DEALERS CONDUCTS) 
BUSINESS THROUGH SLOTS IN AR-

F' MOREP DOORS. 

MR. SHAPIRO, tefmOF 
miSTHIS WWGH; 
DOOR STEEL-
PLATED? COLORFUL 

PAST, SON. 

GREAT STORY 
TO TEU. VISITING 
FRIENDS, HUH? 

IT'S EXACTLY MAT I 
m m ? , MOM. IT NEEDS 
A LITTLE MORK,BUTT'S 
RIGHT NEAR ALL THE 

GALLERIES! / 

I DONT SUP-
A/HAT POSE YOU'D 
IS IT? HAVE ANY 

PESTO SAUCE. 

TIS! MIKE AND! 
IT ARE MAKING A 

SOUNDS BIG FASTA DINNER 
GREAT, THERE TONIGHTTO 
HONEY. CELEBRATE! ' 

J . J.? FROM A PHONE 
WHERE BOOTH IN FRONT 
AREYOU OF OUR NEW LOFT, 

J CALLING MOM! IN THE 
; FROM, EAST VILLAGE! I 
À HONEY?, V - X H 

ITS JUST SO DAMN 
ROMANTIC-WAND 

I SITTING HERE ON A 
HARDWOOD FLOOR. 
SIPPING WINE, DREAM-
ING ABOUT THE FUTURE. 

I CANT BELIEVE 
I'M FINALLY ABOUT 
TO LIVE AND WORK 
IN MY OWN NEW 
YORK CFTY LOFT! 

ISNT WIS SPACE 
INCREDIBLE, MIKE? 
WE'RE SO LUCKY TO 
HAVE FOUND ANYTHING 
NEAR AVENUE B! 

I'M SURE 
MZING THEY'LL 

FIXTHE 
™RS.. ROOF SOON, 
/ MIKE. 
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FEATURES 
By Julie Morris 

There are currently seven 
Middlebury students who are 
student teachers in local 
public schools; four teach at 
the secondary level and three 
at the elementary level. 
Richard Dollase, director of 
the Teacher Education Pro-
gram, estimates that in the 
spring there will be fifteen 
students teaching in area 
secondary schools and four 
others in elementary schools. 

This number is four greater 
than the number of student 
teachers last year and eight 
more than in the '83-'84 school 
year. In addition, overall 
enrollment in the TE program 
has increased considerably. 
For example, there were 227 
students enrolled in TE 
c l a s ses l a s t y e a r . The 
preceding year there had 
been 180. This evidence sug-
gests that the popularity of 
the TE program is increasing 
steadily. 

Upon completion of 
the Mddlebury TE 
program, a student is 
certified to teach 
in 30 states. 

An important factor is that 
TE provides a student with a 
career.which he can pursue 
immediately after gradua-
tion. The program also 
satisfies the requirements of a 
concentration but is not a ma-
jor field of study at Mid-
dlebury. Upon completion of 
the Middlebury TE program, 
a student is certified to teach 
in 30 states. Mr. Dollase ex-
plained that, in states in 
which a Vermont certificate is 

not valid, as long as the Mid-
dlebury program compares to 
a TE program a,t a college in 
that state, certification is 
relatively easy to obtain. 

They developed a 
technique to bring their 
students out of the 
Manday doldrums: 
social studies football. 

Mr. Dollase also said that 
the Middlebury TE program 
boasts about a 95 percent 
placement record. Hç said 
that students who complete 
the TE program of any of the 
15 schools which a re 
members of the Consortium 
for Excellence in Teacher 
Education, of which Mid-
dlebury is a member, are a 
very high commodity. This 
security is very comforting to 
graduates entering the pro-
fessional world. 

The TE program is challeng-
ing; this is necessary to en-
sure the creation of compe-
tent, enthusiastic teachers. 
Two students who are cur-
rently enrolled in the TE, 
"Teach ing Read ing and 
Study Skills in Secondary 
School S u b j e c t s " c lass , 
seniors Pam Grady and Kate 
Wallace, agree that this class 
is demanding. However, they 
also agree that the respon-
sibility in teaching this class 
is equally time consuming. 
Grady and Wallace feel that 
the activities required of the 
class are extremely important 
for the opportunity to apply 
t e a c h i n g m e t h o d s and 
theories in a practical setting. 

Each class member is 
responsible for tutoring an 
area student once a week in a 

subject in which he is having 
trouble. In addition, student 
teachers have to prepare a 
class lecture each week, 
wliich they present to three 
other Middlebury students 
and an instructor in a 
simulated class setting. Very 
often, the instructor will raise 
a question that an elemen-
tary or secondary school stu-
dent might ask a teacher in 
response to the lecture, Each 
of t h e s e s e s s ions is 
videotaped so that the stu-
dent teacher can see his 
presentation and note im-
provement from class to 
class. Grady and Wallace 
both believe that the class is 
p r o v i d i n g a t h o r o u g h 
preparation for their upcom-
ing semester qf teaching this 
spring. 

Anne Davis, a second 
semester senior, returned to 
Middlebury this fall to com-
plete her TE concentration 
with a semester of teaching 
seventh and eighth grade 
Social Studies. She feels the 
TE program prepared her 
well for her professional 
semester. However, she does 
admit that nothing can quite 

.prepare you for the actual ex-
p e r i e n c e of t e a c h i n g a 
classroom full 6f students. 

Middlebury senior Kate Wallace tutors student at Middleburv 
High School. 

are responsible for your 
classes' entire academic load. 
Davis, the sole person in 
charge, teaches three seventh 
grade and one eighth grade 

instance, Davis and other 
Middlebury students who 
t e a c h social s tud ie s 
developed a technique that is 
designed to bring their 

. students out of the Monday 
Grady and Wallace feel that the activities required doldrums. They play social 

r .. . , | . . . c ,1 studies football. Each correct of the class are extremely important tor the answer is awarded certain 
yardage according to its 
degree of difficulty. A referee 
is responsible for penalizing a 
team 15 yards if a student 
talks out of turn. The students 
became so involved in the 
competitiveness and fun of 
the game that they do not 
even realize how much they 
are actually learning. 

All t h r e e Midd lebury 
continued on page 11 

opportunity to apply teaching methods 
and theories in a practical setting. 

The TE program is designed 
to ease a college student's 
transition from student to 
teacher. The first week of the 
professional semester is spent 
observing the classes that 
you will teach. Day by day, 
your duties increase until you 

social studies classes. 
In this program, the local 

teacher prepares the class se-
quence and advises when 
each unit is to be taught, but 
the Middlebury student 
develops his own method of 
teaching and executes it. For 

Middlebury Mountain Club goes spelunking 
By David Gumbart 

Spelunking. An activity that 
is as interesting as its name. 
The word itself is derived 
from the Greek word spelunx, 
meaning cave. The activity 
was first thought of by an ex-
plorer with a deranged sense 
of adventure. Nonetheless, 
the Middlebury Mountain 
Club sent two groups of peo-
ple to explore the depths of 
the nearby Weybridge caves 
last weekend. MMC president 
Rob Masinter and Chris 
D'Antonio led Saturday's ex-
cursion and were joined by 
six would-be Lewis and 
Clarks. Sunday's group con-
sisted of five participants 
(including myself) who were 
led by Rob Cassady and Yale 
Lewis. 

Undaunted by the relatively 
early Sunday morning start 
of 9 AM, our group was ready 
for some first class adventure. 
For those of you who envision 
spelunking as the simple task 
of walking around in a large 
cave, this trip may not have 
suited your tastes. In order to 
reach our destination, it was 

necessary to crawl on one's 
side in narrow passageways 
along loose, and often jagged 
rocks. After several minutes 
we were able to stand up in a 
small tunnel that led to the 
main opening of the cave. Yet, 
true to MMC form, there were 
still certain obstacles to over-
come. 

The activity was first 
thought of by an 
explorer with a deran-
ged sense of adventure. 

Obstacle No.l turned out to 
be a 50-75 foot wall that we 
needed to descend. Enter the 
rock climbing equipment. 
Each spelunker was lowered 
down by rope into an open 
room. Once we were all down 
safely, the real adventures 
began, with Yale exclaiming 
the whole time: "This is amaz-
ing, truly amazing!" Choosing 
one of the passageways to ex-
plore, we walked, hunchback-
ed, towards some of the 
myriad tunnels awaiting us. 
Along the way, another 

obstacle was encountered: 
light, or more appropriately, 
the lack thereof. 

Headlamps and flashlights, 
making it easy to see the mud 
and water we were walking 
through, were indispensable 
to the journey. Yet, even with 
the wonders of technology, I 
still managed to consistently 
hit my hèad against quite a 
few rocks. Needless to say, 
wearing a helmet (required of 
all) was certainly worthwhile. 
As the rest of the group kept 
moving down the main 
passageway, Yale and I 
decided to explore a small 
tunnel, with Rob Cassady pro-
viding the encouragement: "It 
should be safe; I think you'll 
be able to make it." Thanks, 
Rob. 

Despite the small size of this 
tunnel (there were only a few 
inches of clearance while ly1 

ing on one's back), we manag-
ed to get to the first of several 
rooms. In this case a room 
turned out to be any part of 
the tunnel j where sitting 
became even a remote 
possibility. I took the lead, 
and began crawling head first 

down the next portion of the 
tunnel , with the words 
"amazing, truly amazing" 
following me every inch of the 
way. We continued until we 
could crawl no more, as space 
became a precious commodi-
ty. 

On the way out, the tunnel 

My thoughts drifted 
to the scene in 'The 
Grinch Stole Christinas' 
when the grinch gets 
stuck climbing down 
Cindy Lou Hoo's 
chimney. 
took on a new perspective. It 
was now necessary for us to 
crawl up. This being a slightly 
more difficult task than 
crawling down, my thoughts 
drifted to the scene in "How 
the Grinch Stole Christmas" 
when the Grinch gets stuck 
climbing down Cindy Lou 
Hoo's chimney. Not a plea-
sant thought when you are 
apoproximately 200 feet 
underground. Anyway, with 
Yale's hands for support, I 

was able to crawl back to 
safety. 

Throughout the course of 
the day, everyone got a 
chance to explore several tun-
nels, but some of the greatest 
exc i t emen t came wi th 
obstacle No.3: getting up the 
wall we had come down. 
Though it was not a technical-
ly difficult climb, darkness, 
wet rocks, and mud made 
things interesting. Freshman 
Rachel Freeman summed up 
her feelings saying, "I've 
never been so sure of death in 
my life!" Everone was in the 
same situation at the end of 
the climb, but Rob described 
it best with his calm observa-
tion: "I'm stuck." Most impor-
tantly, all spelunkers made 
the climb safely. 

As we finished our six hour 
excursion in the cave, with 
water dripping everywhere, 
and me hitting my head a few 
more times for good measure, 
the fading light of the setting 
sun shone in upon us, bring-
ing us back to reality. Yet 
another successful Mountain 
Club trip came to an end. 
Amazing, truly amazing! 
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By Karen Benfield 

"Pets (including snakes) are 
not allowed in the dorms or in 
other College buildings .. 
small pets in containers (e.g. 
fish) are permitted unless 
they are a source of com-
plaint", according to the Stu-
dent Handbook. 
' Yet various fiizzy creatures 
have been sighted on campus. 

To find out who these 
outlawed critters really are, 
what they feel, how they 

think, roving reporter Karen 
Benfield spoke candidly with 
a sampling of Middlebury's 
pet community. It must be 
reiterated, though, that only 
pets in containers are allowed 
at Middlebury, and The Cam-
pus assures its readers that 
all pets interviewed were kept 
legally in small glass bottles 
on their bookshelves. 

Who are these pets? What 
are their likes and dislikes? 
Read on and discover. 

Editor's note: Bub was 
unavailable for photos due to 
a previous ly scheduled 
Lamaze class. 
Name: Bub. 
Age: 11 months. 
Home state: Alaska. 
Favorite drink: Water. 
Last book read: Jane Fonda's 
Guide To Pregnancy, Birth 
and Recovery. 
Favorite film: The Dogs of 

War. 
Turn-Ons: Chickens and rab-
bits. "I love the taste." 
Favorite band: Soundtrack to 
Animal House. 
Biggest beauty beef: Stretch 
marks. 
Personal credo: "I'm heavily 
in f luenced by the Zen 
philosophy." 

Name: Ladis Lao. 
Age: 8 months. 
Home state: Boston, Mass. 
Favorite drink: Toilet water, 
bath water. 
Last books read: Catcher in 
the Rye. 101 Things to Do with 
a Dead Cat. 
Favorite film.- "Camilla. It's 
about a high class lady and a 
hunky priest, Ladis Lao, who 
run off together. It's a sad 
love story and they die at the 
ehd." 
Turn-ons: My blue rhinestone 
disco collar, living in an all-
girl's dorm. 
Favorite artist: Cat Stevens. 
How I relax: Watch t.v., stare 
at myself in the mirror. 
Biggest beauty beef: "I got 
stepped on when I was six 
weeks old and now my 
growth is stunted. I guess you 
could say 'uneven develop-
ment'." 
Personal, credo: "Eat, drink 
and bother the maid." 

Name: Goblin. 
Age: Four months. 
Home state: Maryland. 
Favorite drink: Warm Bud on 
the floor. 
Last book read: Of Mice and 
Men. 
Favorite film:1 Cat People. 
Turn-ons: Catnip, big parties, 
laps, mice, racking out, un-
made futons. 
Favorite vacation spot: Kat-
mandu, Nepal. 
Favorite band: Stray Cats. 
What I do on a Thursday 
night: "I generally rack out 
because Wednesday is a big 
party night for me. If I'm not 
too tired I go downtown." 
Favorite pastime: Racking 
out, amusing my owners with 
stupid pet tricks. 

ENO or 
Schildt) 

NICK (Photo 
Name: Rhett Phineâs Butlerv 
Age: Six months. 
Home state: Ripton, Vermont. 
Last book read: The Eagle Has 
Landed. 
Favorite films: The Birds, A 
Starling Is Born. 
Turn-ons: Clean newspaper, 
Opus, mirrors. 
Favor i t e v a c a t i o n spot : 
Canary Islands. 
Favorite band: Paul McCart-
ney and Wings. 
Biggest beauty beef: crow's 
feet, molting. 
Personal philosophy: "Live 
each day to the fullest or so-
meone will put a cloth over 
your cage." 

Name: Eno and Nick. 
Age: both are 1 and a half 
years old. 
Home state: Vermont. 
Favorite drink: Guiness. 
Last book read: A Day No Pigs 
Would Die. 
Favorite film; "We don't see 
many films. Our pasttimes oc-
cupy our every waking mo-
ment." 
Turn-ons: carrots, cedar shav-
ings. 
Favor i t e v a c a t i o n spot : 
Papua, New Guinea. 
Favor i t e Band: Talk ing 
Heads, especially their new 
album, Little Creatures. 
Favorite pastimes: Procrea-
tion, consumption. 

Rhett Butfer 
Schildt) 

(Photo by Brad 

Kleppner receives warm 
welcome off Mississippi 

GQBLIN (Photo by Brad Schildt) 

By Yale Lewis 

This is the second article in a 
series about Bram Klepppner's 
canoe trip down the Mississip-
pi River last summer. The first 
article recounted Bram's 
advemture with a tugboat 
and a bunch of empty barges. 
It also gave a general outline 
and summary of the trip and 
the events that led up to it. 
x The youths behind the 
c o u n t e r were s t a r i n g 
disinterestedly at the imita-
tion pine paneling on the far 
wall. A couple in the wihdow 
seat was eating pepperoni 
pizza put of a cardboard box. 
A man with a leather motor-
cycle j acke t s tuck two 
quarters in the juke box. It 
was a typical Friday evening 
at Marnantelli's Pizza Parlor, 
in Sartell, Minnesota - typical 
two bridge town along the 
Mississippi River. 

After two weeks on the 
River, blisters were 
growing out of his hands, 
and the sunshine glowed 
from his cheeks. 

At 9-.30, however, a not so 
typical young man strode 
through the door. Despite a 
s t r e a k of n ih i l i s t ic 
Republicanism, a beard was 
struggling out of the pores of 
his chin and his hair hadn't 
been washed in two weeks. 
After two weeks on the River, 
blisters were growing out- of 
his hands, and the sunshine 

glowed from his cheeks. 
Bram Kleppner was hungry. -

He ordered a ten-inch pizza 
with thick crust and extra 
cheese. As Kleppner began to 
eat, he unfolded a number of 
maps that he had brought 
with him and began to follow 
the Mississippi with his left 
finger. 

The conversation behind 
the vinyl couner top halted. 
One of the workers walked 
over to the table where Klepp-
ner was sitting. "What are 
those maps for?" he asked/ 

"They're supposed to show 
the parks and campgrounds 
along the river. I'm looking 
for a place to sleep tonight. 
Are there any good parks 
here?" 

"There's Knights of Colum-
bus park just out of town." 

"How far? I'd like to move 
my canoe and all my gear." 

"Canoe! Where the hell you 
going?" 

"Gulf of Mexico. I started 
up in Lake Itasca." 

At this point, the bell on the 
oven rang, and the youth ran 
out the door with his delivery. 
Fifteen minutes later, he was 
back. 

"Listen, I just talked to my 
father. He's sitting in the hot 
tub with a bunch of friends. 
He said he'd love for you to 
join him and spend the night." 

Bram was delighted, but a 
bit apprehensive. He ordered 
a turkey club. As he began to 
pull his wallet out of his cor-
duroys,' the youth stopped 
him. "It's on me," he insisted. 
"Two lights down on the left. 
Walk right in." 

Moments later, Kleppner 
was standing before a large 
frame house, wondering if he 
should go in. Voices were 
echoing out of an attached 
greenhouse on the right. Klep-
pner rubbed the bristles on 
his chin. Suddenly, he relax-
ed. 
mmmmemmmmmimmmmmm^immamm—msmmmHmmmmmmmmimm • 

Sx naked bodies greeted 
him out of the steam 
and frothy water 
of the hot tub. 

"There he is," shouted a rich 
baritone voice from behind 
the glass. Kleppner slid open 
the door. Six naked bodies 
greeted him out of the steam 
and frothy water of the cedar 
hot tub. 

"Come on in," the rich 
baritone voice commanded, 
motioning with one hand as 
he clenched a frosted bottle of 
Chardonnay with the other. 

Without another word, 
Kleppner stripped off his 
sweaty clothes and leaped in-
to the tub. Resurfacing, he in-
troduced himself to Lauren 
Hennes and the rest of his 
companions. 

Kleppner ta lked about 
some of his adventures on the 
river and from the rest of his 
life. Hennes talked about a 
famous battle between the 
Dakotas and Ojibways which 
took place not fa r from 
Sartell. It was a perfect night. 
H e n n n e s was a most 
generous host; Kleppner was 
a most appreciative guest, 

continued on page 11 

collegiate crossword 

m 

©Edward Julius Collegiate CW84-5 

ACROSS 
1 Mine passage 
5 Flower container 
9 Former French 

colony in Canada 
11 finger of fate 

13 Perform like a 
magnet 

14 Legal proceedings 
16 Overwhelms 
17 Prefix: three 
19 Flower part 
20 Water cooler need 
21 Achilles' murderer 
23 Prefix: half 
24 Yoko 
25 Harbors for yachts 
27 room 
28 Stretching muscle' 
30 J1m Thorpe's school 
32 Sandarac tree 
34 Pierre's state 

(abbr.) 
35 Ransom victims 
39 Spain and Portugal 
43 Peer Gynt's mother 
44 Mailer and Thomas 
46 Third most common 

written word 

47 Pointed mining tools 
49 Racket 
50 Element datum 

(abbr.) 
51 Open-mouthed 
53 Shoshonean 
54 boy 
55 Withdraw a state-

ment 
57 Put into action 
59 Boil 
60 "Pete and " 

61 Member of former 
show-biz couple 

62 Part of many 
phones 

DOWN 
1 Get going (2 wds.) 
2 Fixes 
3 Lupino and Cantor 
4 Twitch 
5 Morrow or Wertz 
6 Bible book 
7 Had winter fun 
8 Gretna Green 

visitors 
9 Bring into harmony 
10 Perfume 

11 "Our Gang" member, 
et al. 

12 Tooth part 
13 Type of tie 
15 Golf shot 
18 Early explorer 
21 Park 
22 Canned fish 
25 Actress Erin 

26 Quarry units 
29 College entrance 

exam 
31 I like 
33. Bypass 
35 Mother of Ishmael 
36 Indians or oranges 
37 Calmed 
38 Destroyed (obs.) 
40 Deep sea fish 
41 Inherent 
42 Worship 
45 "take " 
48 Binge 
50 Bird feathers 
52 Food 
54 Gudrun's king 
56 Antepenultimate 

Greek letter 
58 "El " 
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Teacher 
— — — 

continued from page 9 
students interviewed agree 
that area students are very 
responsive to the College TE 
Program and local teachers 
are helpful. Davis recently 
had to explain the differences 
b e t w e e n c o m m u n i s m , 
socialism and capitalism to 
hèr seventh and eighth grade 
classes. She asked her super-
vising teacher to help her 
with terms and techniques 
that this age group would 
best understand regarding 
such a difficult subject. 

Mr. Dollase agrees that the 
area schools are receptive to 
the program. He explained 
that the TE Department trie; 
to keep a constant dialoj 

ries 
gufe 

between the area schools and 
Middlebury's Depar tment . 
The College provides services 
to these schools in return for 
the opportunities that they 
provide Middlebury 's TE 

students. 
The college students also 

agreed the Middlebury school 
system is a good system in 
which to learn to teach 
because there is such a 
diverse group of students. 

Davis is nèw convinced 
that teaching is what 
die would like to do 
and plans to substitute 
teach in the area ... 
This diversity is challenging, 
providing the Middlebury stu-
dent teachers with a n oppor-
tunity to apply their skills to 
both the bright college-bound 
s t u d e n t s a n d to t hose 
students who may comer from 
families for whom education 
is not considered to be as im-

portant. Such a broad range 
prepares the Middlebury stu-
d e n t t e a c h e r s f o r a n y 
academic setting in which 
they might be offered a job. 

Middlebury's TE Program 
not only teaches students 
about teaching, but also 
allows them to discover if 
they really want"to teach. 
Davis began her teaching 
semester unsure if she would 
pursue teaching after gradua-
tion. However, she is now côri-
vinced that teaching is what 
she would like to do and plans 
to substitute teach in the area 
until the spring and then 
sea rch I fo r a pe rmanen t 
teaching postion. With the ex-
tensive background provided 
by the TE program and the 
experience she has had at the 
Midd lebu ry Union High 
School, it should not be dif-
ficult for her to find a good 
teaching position. 

Kleppner 
continued from page 10 

At six in the morning, Klep-
pner woke up to the sizzle of 
ham and the gurgle of coffee 
in the peiculator. Kleppner 
called home while Hennes 
cooked and snapped pictures. 
After breakfast, Hennes and 
Kleppner stowed the gear, 
and Kleppner was Off. 

Features 
writers 

The two men portaged 
the canoe together, 
shaldng hancfc 

Kleppner saw Hennes three 
miles later at a small dam 
which had to be portaged. As 
Kleppner beached his canoe, 
his benefactor jumped out of 
his Oldsmobile, snapping pic-
tures, smiling, and perhaps 
even crying a bit to himself. 
The two men portaged the 
canoe toge ther , shak ing 
hands for the last time. 

more 

Solution 
to last 
week's 
puzzle 

0 1 3 0 0 0 90QO a n n o 
E10ES00I O0E!C300nEiE3 
t a a o a o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
0 0 0 EB00 Q O 0 0 0 
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( 3 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 3 0 D 0 
9 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 
0 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 O 0 9 0 0 

0 9 0 0 9 O E 3 0 0 
9 9 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 O 0 
1 3 9 0 9 0 ( 1 0 9 0 0 9 0 0 0 
9 9 9 0 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NEWROCK'NTOP _ _ _ Q. : . • T 
Z.Z. Top, Simple Minds, James Taylor, 

Joni Mitchell, Sun City, Big Audio Dynamite 
...and More 

(available on LP & Cassette, CDs due shortly) 

^ Vermont <Book Sfiop 
38 Main Street 
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Bead Schildt and Mke Shain 
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SCIENCES 

CARE joins the sludenl-run 
organization S.A.f.E. - Students 
Against Famine in Ethiopia - in 
calling on college students 
throughout the country to give 
up a meal April 25 and donate 
the money saved to organizations 
lighting hunger in drought-
stricken Africa. 

Your gift will make a difference. 
Please help. 

Veil I want to help Africa's starving millions. Here is my tax-deductible gift of: 
• $1S • $25 0 5100 05500 • Other $ 

Name — : 

Address 

City Slate Zip 

Please mail this coupon with your contribution to 
CARE/S.A.F.E., 5(1 Boylston Sheet, Boston, MA 02116 
Or call 617-266-7565 

? Children are the hope of the world 
We invite you to keep that hope alive -

and growing. 

The Columban Fathers 
For information write to: Rev. Michael Molloy, 
Columban Fathers, 310 Adams Street, Quincy, MA 02169. 

Name _ _ _ ; ! : 

Address _ 

Tel 1 
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Educating scientists 
at small colleges 

ByRandy Kapelke keeping the best science 
• " students from solely being at-

A small college can educate 
an undergraduate scientist as 
well as or better than a large 
u n i v e r s i t y a c c o r d i n g to 
Robert G. Bergman, professor 
of chemistry from the Univer-
sity of,California at Berkely. 
Bergman, a Hewlett - Mellon 
distinguished visiting scien-
tist, lectured on Friday about 
the role of small colleges in 
educating scientists. 

Bergman related his per-
sonal experiences as a scien-
tist coming from Carleton, a 
liberal arts college in Min-
nesota. to make his case, 
B e r g m a n showed how 
graduate students in science 
from liberal arts colleges con-
sidered Berkeley. 

He said that the number of 
science students at Berkeley's 
graduate school come equally 
f rom smal l college and 
u n i v e r s i t y b a c k g r o u n d s . 
B e r g m a n be l i eves t h a t 
students from small colleges 
have acquired a commitment 
to thinking, a lost art in our 
soc i e ty . At C a r l e t o n , 
Bergman learned to question 
substance, define terms, and 
respect intelligence. 

Students who have a strong 
commitment to science before 
college are less likely to 
choose a liberal arts Gollege, 
"but for some people the 
education is real good," ac-
cording to Bergman. He 
stressed the importance of 

tracted to universities 
For Middlebury to "attract 

the best science 
Bergman stressed the 
continually update courses 
while adding specialities to 
the curriculum. He said that 
the sc ience d e p a r t m e n t 
should give professors the 
freedom to pursue scholar-
ships and other incentives for 
research. The faculty in turn 
should make an effort to 
publish all scholarly work. 
Bergman said, "It helps to 
h a v e the f a c u l t y com-
municating as much as possi-
ble with the outside world." 

According to Bergman, 
liberal arts colleges have 
recently had problems in fun-
ding the advanced equipment 
needed to train scientists to-
day. "I think the problem 
right now is equipment," he 
said. Bergman continued that 
t h e C o u n c i l fo r 
Undergraduate research has 
played a critical role in pro-
moting research at liberal 
arts colleges since 1978. The 
Council emphasizes the role 
of undergraduate research as 
crucial to a young scientist's 
education. 

Bergman said that society 
benefits greatly from the 
humanist ic values young 
scientists learn at liberal arts 
colleges. The effort to attract 
them to colleges like Mid-
dlebury, he said, "is worthy of 
the best efforts of all of us." 

Pierce on the uses of lasers 

CAMPAIGN 
for AFRICA 
The Need Continues 

Famine is not a media event. 
It's long-term suffering that 
doesn't end when the cameras 
slop rolling. 

It's little children with 
bloated bellies and mothers 
loo weak to respond to 
their cries. 

It's old people who will not 
age gracefully and die with 
dignity, but will expire 
hungry and in pain. 

It's people in Ethiopia, 
Mauritania, Chad, Niger, 
Kenya. Mali, Somalia, 
Mozambique and Sudan who 
need your fielp. 

By Lindsay Kiley 
Dr. Tom Pierce of Queen's 

University lectured on the 
uses of the laser in a lecture 
at Warner last week. Dr. 
Pierce's research on ignious 
rocks over the past five years 
led him to branch out into the 
more general field of lasers 
and their use in geology. This 
new work was the topic of his 
lecture, which was presented 
to about ten professors and 
several interested students. 

Pierce began his lecture 
with some background infor-
mation about the laser. The 
laser effect is created when a 
beam of light intercepts a par-
tially silvered mirror. The mir-
ror reflects or refracts the 
light. Depending on the path 
difference of the light, either 
constructive or destructive in-
terference will take place. 

To demonstrate the laser he 
brought with him, Pierce 
showed its effects on a tran-
sistor radio. The laser picked 
up the signal cycle of the 
radio, allowing the audience 
to h e a r a n d see the 
wavelengths eminating from 
it. He also demonstrated the 
laser's ability to pick up the 
sound of tapping on a desk. 

Pierce proceeded to talk 
about multiple frequency 
l a s e r i n t e r f e r e n c e 
microscopy, a use of lasers in 
a microscope. The theory is 

, not as complicated as its 
name implies. Three different 
lasers, each of a different col-

or, are used to obtain the 
microscopic image; thus the 
name "multiple frequency." 
This type of microscope 
works on a principle similar 
to that of a color television, 
which uses three primary col-
ors (red, green, and blue) to 
make all colors. Pierce next 
described the interference 
microscope, which consists of 
two beam splitters and two 
first surface mirrors that 
refract light as it enters an in-
t e r v e r o m e t e r . The 
m i c r o s c o p e o p t i c a l l y 
analyzes the sample in the in-
terverometer via a reference 
beam and an object beam 
which illuminates the sample. 
The interference microscope 
works on the principle that 
object wavefronts which were 
once planar become visibly 
deformed when they intersect 
certain parts of a sample. 
Refraction within the sample 
breaks the beam up into col-
ors, allowing one to see the 
composition of the sample at 
different levels without ac-
tually testing each level. 
A l t h o u g h i n t e r f e r e n c e 
microscopy does not disclose 
the nature of the composition, 
further testing can be done to 
determine this. 

Pierce used a slide of an-
dicite, a specimen from Mt. 
St. Helens, to show what it 
looks like under eui ordinary 
p o l a r i z i n g m i c r o s c o p e . 
Although it is impossible* to 
follow the zoning (where com-

position is different) all the 
way around with this method, 
it can be done with an in-
terference microscope. The 
importance of this laser work 
became evident. The zones 
are much better displayed 
because each color is a dif-
ferent refractive index due to 
v a r y i n g c o m p o s i t i o n . 
Relating back to his discus-
sion of colors, Dr. Pierce 
showed slides of feldspars in 
varying colors. By doing so, , 
he proved that changing the 
co lo r of t he l a s e r will 
highlight or bring out dif-
ferent features. 

U s i n g i n t e r f e r e n c e 
microscopy, interference fr-
inges run across the crystal 
and provide an instant graph 
of the refractive index. Each 
fringe makes a pattern of zon-
ing, making the varying com-
position very clear to the 
geologist. 

Dr. Pierce moved on to 
describe other uses for a 
l a s e r . O n e is l a s e r 
flourescence. A blue or green 
l ase r is needed because 
flourescent wavelengths are 
long. Dr. Pierce pointed out 
that preliminary work sug-
g e s t s a n y m i n e r a l t h a t 
flouresces under ultra-violet 
light will do the same under a 
laser, only in different colors. 
E x p e r i m e n t a t i o n on this 
theory is still in progress. 

A demonstration of the 
laser was given following the 
1e c t u r e . 
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ARTS 
Mamet's frankness absorbs and unsettles 

' -,. . friendship, loyalty, 
philosophy, even love 

are revealed in Mamet 's 
. . . telling words.' 

By Scott Ross 

The plays of David Mamet 
present us with glimpses into 
lives which, however ratified, 
serve as a kind of microcosm 
of American experience. Duck 
Variations, for example , 
seems on surface little more 
than a series of randomly con-
nected conversations by two 
old men; yet, while they might 
appear to be blathering on 
about nothing in particular, 
they are in fact grappling 
with the most basic of themes. 
The avaricious real estate 
salesmen in the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning Glengarry Glen 
Rôss tell us as much about 
our rown natures as they do 
about the nature of business 
in this country. And while the 
pe t ty crooks and cheap 
grifters of American Buffalo 
seem obsessed with little 
more than easy money, their 
real concerns - friendship, 
loyalty, philosophy, even 
love - are revealed in Mamet's 
brilliantly hard-edged, ' in-
cisive and characteristically 
spare yet telling words. 

Last week's production of 
- "American Buffalo" at the 

Hepburn Zoo was a qualified 
success in that, while it con-
tained a number of finely 
wrought moments and some 
very good acting, it lost a fair 
amount of its impact through 
a c e r t a i n n e g l i g a b l e 
characterization. All that is 
not to suggest that Director 
.Daphne Gil's often powerful 
production was not a good 
one, but in a play like this 

-(Gil's production forced people to think about these ideas 
. . To take a stand ' v\ 

ByGene Conklin 

one, character is all. Because 
in American Buffalo motiva-
tion is not dictated by plot in 
any concrete sense, nor even 
so much what the characters 
are saying in words, but 
rather the manner in which 
these words are spoken. For 
while Mamet's dialogue is 
sparse the the point of being 
monochromatic, it is in fact 
a n y t h i n g bu t , a n d t h e 
simplest word or phrase can 
burst into an almost poetic 
force by its stark, natural 
power. 

In brief, American Buffalo is 
a day in the gritty lives of 
t h r e e r a t h e r d e s p e r a t e , 
dreamy 'losers': Don, Who 
runs the cheesy resale store 
in which the action occurs; 
Bob, the burned-out kid Don 
has taken under his wing; and 
Teach, the oppurtunistic felon 
whose d r eams and self-
aggrandizement far outweigh 

In David Mamet's American 
Buffalo, there is a snatch of 

[dialogue where, TeachiJack 
lOtter), says, "Each one his 
[own opinion." Anyone who 
[was lucky enough (the tickets 
[were hot items) to see Senior 
[Daphne Gil's production of 
\American Buffalo at the Hep-
iburn Zoo this past weekend 
[could not helped but be ihov-
[ed to question and reflect 
upon the meanings of right 
and wrong' in the modern 
vorld. 
Gil's production forced peo-

ple to think about these ideas. 
To arrive at their own condu-
isions. To take a stand. To 
|form their own opinions. This 
past weekend saw the presen-
tat ion of a superior piece of 
writing and direction. As the 

hes abilities. What little plot 
exists involves a scheme to 
s t e a l s o m e p o t e n t i a l l y | _ l a y ~ o g r e s s e d f r o m n i g h t t o 
valuable coins from a mark . — i n . 

h a s s u p p o s e d l y 1 s ' Bobby 
sighted. These are complex, 
virtuoso roles and, unfor-
tunately, in the Hepburn Zoo 
production, the actors perfor-
ming them (with the excep-
tion of Michael B. Strong) 
n e v e r r e a l l y g a t h e r e d 
enought theatrical steam in 
the first act to compliment the 
over-all effectiveness they 
achieved by the end of Act 
Two. 

Lawrence C. Abbandando's 
Don, for example, while cor-
rectly emphasizing the sur-
face easygoingness of the 
character, generated in Act 
One a kind of monotony; he 
was not so much tired, which 
w o u l d h a v e b e e n in 
character, as bland. Still, Ab-

continued on page 16 

the audiences left in 
(delibly impressed by both the 
jcast's and the young direc-
tor's fine and effective efforts. 
I Kudos are deservedly in 
o r d e r to a l l i nvo lved . 
Sophomore Larry Abbandan-
do's weighty performance as 
jthe yogurt eating, coffee con-
jsuming shop keeper, Donny 
IDuBrow, moved from the 

iundaneness of ordinary 
(conversation to the heights of 

sychopathic rage to scenes 
|of pos i t ive ly S a m a r i t a n 
enderness. Abbandando's 
.cting abilities were brought 

Sprigg directs Uncle Vanya 
By N J, Hall 

The Middlebury College 
D e p a r t m e n t of T h e a t r e , 
Dance and Film is producing 
Chekhov's Uncle Vanya, on 
Fr iday, N o v e m v b e r 15th 
through Sunday- November 
17th in Wright Theatre. 

Uncle Vanya is a play about 
a middle class Russian family 
living on a large, rural estate 
at the turn of the century. The 
complex fam^y relationships 
erupt into overlapping love 
triangles, unrequited love, 
mid-life crisis and attempted 

humanity, decency, kindness, 
intelligence, education, ac-
complishment, and will", and 
it was by these standards 
that lie measured the worth of 
human beings. 

Uncle Vanya is a play that 
encompasses personal revolt; 
the struggle that individuals 
go through to stay afloat in a 
sea of ambivalent beeds and 
d e s i r e s . It is a b o u t 
cha rac t e r s , according to 
Brustein, "too will-less to 
resist their own liquidation... 
against the dark environment 
that drags them under". A» 
recurring metaphor that ap 

murder. Throughout tjae play pears throughout the play is 
Chekhov challenges the in-
stitiutions of "culture" and in-
tellectualism by revealing the 
personal conflict that exists 
within each character. It is 
said that Chekhov, himself, 
believed that the intelligent-
sia to be "hypocritical, false, 
hysterical, poorly educated, 
and indolent". According to 

the forest, " 'a picture of 
gradual and unmistakable 
degenera t ion , ' a ssoc ia ted 
with the lives of the family, 
degenerating through sheer 
inertia." 

Ironically, the struggle of 
these individuals for survival 
is often surprisingly comic. 

Douglas Sprigg,. associate 
Robert Brustein, author of professor of theatre, is direc-
Theatre of Revolt, Chekhov ting the Middlebury College 
was a firm believër in the' campus production of "Uncle 
' m y s t i c a l c o m p o u n d of Vanya". Chandler Potter, pro-

fessor of theatre, is the Pro-
d u c t i o n D e s i g n e r . S a i d 
Sprigg,"the play interested 
me as an exploration of 
various neurotic states of 
mind." Both Sprigg and 'Cap' 
Potter are working together 
to "explore some more ex-
pressionistic ways of using 
the set to suggest the im-
b a l a n c e s t a t e of t h e 
characters' minds." 

Uncle Vanya supports a 
cast of eight with the male 
leads of Uncle Vanya and 
Doctor Astrov being played 
by Sophomore Jonathan Hig-
gins and Senior Jake Weber, 
respectively. The leading 
l a d i e s a r e S o p h o m o r e 
Melissa Perry as Elena, and 
Senior Elaine Cissi as Sonya. 
Assistants to the Director are 
Daphne Gil and N.J. Hall with 
Nick Moore serving as Stage 
Manager. 

Tickets go on sale for the 
p roduc t ion and may b e 
reserved by calling Wright 
Theatre Box office 388-3711 
ext. 5608 starting Monday, 
Nov. 11th from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 

to the test and he passed with 
flying .colors. His profane yet 
kind portrayal maintained 
the p lay ' s real is t ic sen-
sibilities yet at the same time 
richly added to the transcen-
dent nature of this two act 
drama. 

Senior Michael Strong's 
sub t l e , c o n t r o l l e d a n d 
underplayed depiction of the 
homosexual heroin addict, 
the "junkie," Bob conveyed 
the sad obsessive nature of 
modern man and his deviant 
tendencies. Strong evoked a 
sense of empathy. Bobby's 
"junk" just happens to be a 
controlled substance, heroin. 
Everybody has a "junk," an 
obsession, whether it be 
cigarettes or religion or 
business or alcohol or MTV, 
but since Bobby's obsession 
has been deemed immoral 
and illegal by the powers that 
be, he is hence fo r th a 
"criminal." 

One of the play's objectives, 
I believe, is to cause us to 
recognize the "criminal" 
elements within each of our 
own personal i t ies , those 
obsesive elements which 
cause us to suffer. Towards 
the end of the play when we 
see Bobby's martyr-like figure 
t r embl ing a n d pa in fu l ly 
wounded on the ground, 
floored by the force of Teach's 
blow, clutching in his hands a 
few blood-smeared dollars, 

continued on page 17 

Of interest 
coupled by 
Jack Otter For anyone who enjoyed 

C o l u m b i a P i c t u r e ' s 
Ghostbusters ABC has pro- A m e r i c a ' s only 
duced Shadow Chasers w h i c h s e c t a r i a n boarding 

"' ' ' t h e 
will 

Nov. 14 (8:00-10:00p.m., EST). 

non-
choir 

will make its two hour t e l ev i - s c b 0 0 l , t h e A m e r i c a n 
sion premiere on Thursday, Boy choir, will present an 
Nov. 14 (8:00-10:00p.m., EST), evening 0f music at Mid-
The series will air Thursdays, d i e b u r y Col lege 's Mead 
8:00-9:00p.m., starting Nov.21. chapel on Sunday, Nov. 10 at 

Shadow Chasers, produced8 " p .m. 
by Warner Brothers, has not The choir was started in 
been billed as an offspring of 1 9 3 7 i n Columbus, Ohio, by a 
Ghostbusters (and there is n o j o c a i b u s i n e s s m a n who 
official connection) but the w a n t e d to begin a city youth 
similarities are undeniable, band to help disadvantaged 

The story follows the com- boys. In 1939, when the Vien-
edic adventures of Jonathan na Choir Boys could not tour 
MacKensie (played by Trevor because of the war, the Col-
Eve), a professor of an- umbus choir took to the road 
thropolgy at the Georgetown on its first concert tour and 
Institute of Science, and became known as America s 
Edgar "Benny" Benedick "singing boys". The choir 
(Dennis Dugan), a funny, ir- moved to Princeton, New 
révérant tabloid writer, who Jersey, in 1950 and in 1980 
try to unravel s tar t l ing assumed the name ine 
mys te r i e s of the /super- American Boychoir School . 
natural Today the school, which ha§ 

an enrollment of 45 boys aged 
An ABC public relations 8-14, is directd by James Lib 

spokesman had no comment ton, a former director oi 
on the similarities between music at St, Bartholomews 
the Columbia Picture's film Church in New York City, 
and the Warner Brother's and has performed in more 
made-for TV-movie, but he than 1500 American cities as 

i said he thought "the show will well as in the Philippine^ 
stand on its own." The Zep- Japan, Korea, Central and 
plin crew can make their own' South America, Europe and 
decision on Thursday. Canada. 

continued on page 18 
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Ross 
continued from page 15 
bandando acquitted himsell 
beautifully in the second act 
veering wildly but believablj 
from anger to impatience te 
compassion, and his final 
moments with Bob rang with 
a powerful mix of tenderness 
and resignation that served 
as a perfect credo both for his 
essentially gentle character 
and for the play itself. 

Similarly, Jack Ot ter ' s 
Teach lacked the element of 
smoking wire t h a t 
characterizes the role. He 
dropped a number of lines 
down to a level that was near-
ly inaudible, robbing the role 
of the constant tension which 
underlies his every word, and 
action. What we gor in his 
first act portrayal was a 
series of mild crackles as op-
posed to small explosions. 
Again, tension did not build 
suff ic ient ly; the ac to r s ' 
rhythms were occasionally off 
and the tensions; repressed to 
such an extent that they did 
not underscore the explosive 
violence of the play's climax. 
Again, too, Otter's interpreta-
tion grew enormously in the 
second act, allowing us finally 
to grasp the full range of this 
fascinating character's depth, 

and built up to Teach's 
climatic, terrifying emotional 
explosion is a way that shock-
ed even as it fulfilled our ex-
pectations. 

Michael Strong's Bob was 
the most well-realized of the 
three characters. Strong 
played the role with a quiet 
intensity and an understan-
ding of the subtleties involved 
in the boy's pathetic mixture 
of pain, confusion, vacuity 
a n d wèl l - in ten t ioned 
thickness. 

Director Daphne Gil's stag-
ing of the piece and her 
marvelously atmospheric 
designs for the set con-
tributed greatly to what made 
the evening as satisfying as it 
was in its best moments. She 
paced her actors vigourously 
and well (it must be stated her 
that all three performers ex-
hibited a thoroughly ad-
mirable knowledge of the 
tremendously difficult lines of 
Mamet's script. There was ab-
solutely no tentativeness in 
their readings, and that in 
itself is a major accomplish-
ment.) and created a number 
of finely tuned moments 
(Don's perpetual inability to 
eat yoghurt without spilling it 
on his shirt, e.g.) that added 
greatly to character and 
nuance. Her wonderfully clut-
terd set put the audience ab-
solutely thère in a way that a 

more proscenium-bound, less 
enviromental stage area 
simply canno t . The 
claustrophobia of Don, Bob 
and Teach is, ultimately, our 
own, and Gil's expert staging 
bore this out with great skill. 
The prevailing sentiment of 
this particularly American 
play seems to be "plus ca 
change, plus ca meme chose", 
and even if the Zoo. produc-
tion of it did not achieve the 
greatness it might have, it 
was still a helluva ride. 

Choir 
continued from page 15 

Parts I and II of the 
November program will in-
clude music by Alessandro 
Cos tan t in i , Claudio 
Monteverdi, Gabriel Faure, 
G.F. Hande l , Kenne th 
Leighton Leonard Bernstein, 
J.S. Bach, Samuel Barber and 
others. Part III will feature ar-
r a n g e m e n t s of 
" S h e n a n d o a h , " "Simple 
Gifts," "Shall we gather at the 
r iver , " "A fa r i s land ," 
'Amer ican Songwr i t e r ' s 
Medley," "Stars and Sripes 
Forever", and "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic." 

Tickets for the performance 
are $6 or by Concert Series 
ticket. For more information, 
call 388-3711, ext. 5221. 

Foreign Car Owners 
New To The Area 

Steve's Foreign Auto 
Complete Foreign Car Service 
Japanese, German, Swedish - "We Repair Them All" 
Major fc Minor Repairs 
Specializing in Subarus 
Experience 

• Fast Service Sstuntay e-i 

Seymour St.. Mlddlebury 
Behind County Tire 

388-9385 

The leading travel 
agency in Vermont 
is now the leading 
travel agency in 
America! 

ACCENT TRAVEL, with offices throughout 
Vermont, has joined Ask Mr. Foster...the 
largest independently-owned travel agency in 
North Americal Here's what this means to 
you. More buying power for greater vacation 
and business travel values. New exclusive 
services including AccuFare8M...the computer 
reservations system that guarantees you the 
lowest available airfare everytïme. Plus the 
extra service you need and deserve through a 
nationwide network of nearly 400 Ask Mr. 
Foster offices. For your very best deal...Ask 
Mr. Foster today! 

Ask Mr. Foster 
Travel service Since 1888 

DINNER 
includes Salad Bar. 
Bread Bar and 
Very Special Atmosphere 

FIRE <& ICE 
Seymour St. Middlebury 388-7166 

BURLINGTON SO. BURLINGTON ESSEX JCT. MIDDLEBURY RUTLAND 
128 Church St 1 1 7 4 W i s t o n R d . 6 Railroad S t 7 3 Main S t 164 Woodstock Ave. 
863-6811 863-1155 879-6346 388-3125 775-1978 
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Cbnklin 
continued from page 15 
the American obsession with 
the all-mighty dol lar is 
graphically displayed; Bobby 
holds blood money. Strong 
brought his own definite in-
terpretation onto the stage 
and was profoundly suc-
cessful. 

Junior Jack Otter, too, is to 
be praised. His poignant 
depiction of Walter "Teach" 
Cole was amazing. Jack 
c h a r i s m à t i c a l l y p l a y e d 
Teach, the street intelligent 
greasy-spoon dining hipster, 
who only wants one thing out 
of life, "the shot", whether it 
be the chance to rip off a local 
coin dealer or tear some joint 
apart. 

Teacher must act. He must 
move. He must do. He has no 
time for meditative con-
t e m p l a t i o n . T h e r e is 
something to be said for this 
philosophy although there 
are consequences to be paid 
as is revealed when the crisis 
is forced to its existential mo-
ment of violence directed at 
Bobby. When all is said and 
done, Teach's actions were 
done for the "good of all." Ot-
ter's cool finesse and inherent 

acting charm-captivated and, 
at moments, completely en-
tranced the spectators. 

Finally, enough cannot be 
said of Gil's directorial debut. 
As set designer and, more im-
p o r t a n t l y , d i rec to r , she 
created within the Zoo's less ï 
than spacious confines, a col-
or fu l ly r ea l i s t i c and 
believable atfaosphere. Gil 
decorated "her" Chicago 
junkshôp with numerous toys 
and trinkets, building a kind 
of playground in which these 
three overgrown boys are 
allowed to play their games. 
Her use of familiar and readi-
ly identifiably societal icons, 
such as Jesus Christ and the 
flag, were deftly pulled off 
without the slightest hint of 
contrivance. 

As far as her abilities as a 
director go, the cues were 
tight, the actions seemed well-
thought out (especially the 
fight scene and the "wrecking 
up" of Donny's shop by 
Teach). Hef mature grasp of 
Mamet's sometimes shock-
ing, but always humanly 
revealing, language and en-
suing message, was greatly 
evident. I think everyone who 
saw this play can attest to 
those facts. One hopes to see 
more from these actors and 
this very talented director. 

:w • 
Saturday 

Fragrances* 
Gucci 
Guerlain 
La Roche 

. V 

"The Beauty Place 

We also carry such lines as* 
Lancome, Lancester, Klorane 

Neutrogena, Paul Mitchell vQ 

388-2350 5 7 Main St., Middlebury 

In celebration of American 
Music Week the Middlebury 
College Choir sang pieces 
from 18th century and 20th 
century America. Starting 
with a very simple harp-
sichord arrangement of God 

save the Queen and going 
through musicians including 
Foster, Gershwin, Ives. The 
celebration finished with 
works such as the electro-
acoustic arrangements of 
George Todd, professor of 
music. 

Other performers included 
Emory Fanning (bowing in 
photo) Professor of Music, his 
wife Diana Fanning, and 
Gary Towne, visiting pro-
fessor of music. 

ettoeis 
stitutefor 

After you're done with 
school, you 
the hardest lessons in life: 

face one erf 

Without experience, 

Street 
journal/we recognize that expe-
rience is something vou don't ^ 
start earning until after graduation. 

But while you're waiting, we can 
give you a head start by providing 
some of the same competitive 
advantages that experience brings. 

For instance, our wide-ranging 
news coverage gives you a clearer 
understanding of the whole complex 
world of business. 

Our tightly focused feature re-
porting prepares you for your more 
specific ambitions—whether in 
management, accounting, finance, 
technology, marketing or small 
business. 

And our in-depth analysis helps 
you formulate your ideas in a 
sharper and more persuasive way. 

ence. 
Call 800-257-1200? ext. 8 0 6 -

or mail the coupon-and start your 
k subscription to The VIM Street 

Journal at student savings of up 
to $44 off the regular subscrip-
tion price. 

That's a pretty generous offer. 
Especially when you consider 
what it actually represents. 

Tuition for the real world. 

I ext 806toll-free. I 
Or mail to: The ttodl Street Journal, 200 Burnett Road. 1 

| Çhkopee. MA 01021 
• Send me one year of The Wl*5treet Journal for $63—a | 

I laving of $44 off the regular subscription price . 

• Send me 15 weeta for $26. O Payment enclosed. 
• Bill me later 1 

Name | 
Student MX* -Gnad. Month/Year 

-State. -Zip- I 
I 

I T t e W b Street Journal I 
The daily diary of the American Atom. 

I Ttear pnnk at, nbd fet « fcmatd a— 
I pfccTOe jou, ortK. auihwu, Ta, UU1 SoM >ounat id wrtfy t*> 

74SES 

aoo 222 uao. «s M CMS Dnlni a Com.W 
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Guys, if you're turning 18, rate 
down to the Pot Office and register 

gang and register. Its quick. It's 

day Convocation in some 
form because it allows the 
whole college to meet at one 
time. 

Forum decided to reserve 
ten to 15 minutes at the end of 
the Forum dinner for ques-
tions on topics besides cur-
ricular changes. 

Regarding a Distribution re-
quirement: Students over 
whelmingly favored a 
distribution requirement over 
a foundations requirement. 
Students unanimously sup-
ported the idea of having the 
freedom to choose any course 
in a given division. This kind 
of freedom would encourage 
students to take courses they 
wanted to take, instead of 
taking only foundations 
courses that fit into their 
schedule. 

Regarding 36 vs 32 credits: 
Taking 36 courses would 
allow students the opportuni-
ty to study more subjects and-
or study more in depth, even 
if the four other courses were 
Winter term courses. 

Regarding Other Calen-
dars-. A regular semester 
calendar would be unaccep-
table based on the fact that 
under a system such as 
Princeton's, exams would be 
after Xmas. 

Until this last issue I have 
been very pleased with the 
coverage given to Student 
Forum and the Speical Com-
mittee proposal. It has been 
both thorough and accurate. I 
hope it is clear why I feel it 
necessary to make these 
many, and what may appear 
to be picky, corrections of last 
week's Forum article. Mean-
while, I hope that in the future 

The Campus will be more 
careful to treat this important 
issue accurately, but that it 
will continue to cover,.it so 
thoroughly. 

, ' ' i iL. 
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Curric. 
continued from page 6 

Twentieth century art is 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d by a 
remarkable variety of styles, 
themes and techniques. The 
exhibit which will be in 
Johnson t h rough the 
weekend: "Twentieth century 

art from the permanent col-
lection" reflects the diversity 
of the art from this period. It 
is an eclectic gathering of 
paintings, sculptures, draw-
ings and prints. Displayed are 
works of such celebrated ar-

(Photo by Brad Schildt) 
tists as Picasso and Warhol 
as well as other lesser-known 
a r t i s t s . Sophomore Ian 
Williams was left breathless 
by the exhibit, saying, "it was 
amazing; a virtual hodge-
podge." 

Forum 
continued from page I 
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10-1-2 record secures playoff berth 
By Shawn Ryan 

The men's varsity soccer 
team, under the tutelage of 
f i rs t year coach David 
Saward, is on a rampage. 
Saward's Panthers, who were 
for the most part ignored by 
the press and polls alike at 
the beginning of the season, 
have found themselves rank-
ed second in New England 
behind Brandeis (ranked first 
in the nation), and ranked 
12th nationally. Furthermore, 
the soccer team has been 
featured on various local 
television and newspaper 
specials. 

The press coverage is due to 
a Panther team that is 10-1-2, 
one of the best regular season 
records ever posted by a Mid-
dlebury soccer team. After a 
1-1 start at the beginning of 
the year, the men were 
u n r a n k e d even in New 
England, yet as thé season 
progressed and as Mid-
dlebury stacked up the wins 
they quickly rose in the New 
England rankings to fifth, 
then to third, and finally to se-
cond. The Midd kickers broke 
onto the national ranking 
scene three weeks agojrçhen 
they premiered at 20th. The 
next week they moved up to 
13th, last week they improved 
to 12th, and this week the 
team may move up even fur-
ther. 

The Midd men have main-
tained their excellent record 
over the past few Weeks by 
romping over Wesleyan 4-1, 
outlasting St. Michaels, Nor-
wich, and St. Lawrence all by 
scores of 1-0, and by beating 
Connecticut College 3-0. Goal 

' scorers in these past five 
games have benn Enrique De 
La Mata (3), Erik Vigsnes (2), 
Tom Hand (2), Marc Hir-
shfield (1), Alex Walker (1), 

Sophomore Steve Russell sets up for a cross against Connecticut College last Saturday. The Panthers handled the game easily, with a 
3-0 win. (Photo by Brad Schildt) 
and Miguel Almeida (1). 

To really appreciate this 
year's team, one must con-
sider some amazing statistics: 

1)They have not lost since 
September 14, almost two 
months. 
2)They have won their last 
eight games in a row and 
have not lost for eleven in a 
row. 
3)They have outscored then-
opponents 25-9. 

4)They have not been scored 
on in the last four games. 
5)They have allowed 1 or less 
goals in 12 out of 13 matches. 
6)They have not trailed in a 
game once in their last 8 mat-
ches. 

As a result of the Panther's 
t remendous season, they 
have been seeded first -in the 
four team ECAC Tournament 
that will take place today and 
Sunday, November 10. The 
top seeded Panthers will host 

fourth seeded Coast Guard 
Academy at 1:30 today at 
South Street Field and if they 
win will host the winner of the 
second seed Williams and the 
third seed Plymouth St. 
match at 1:30 on Sunday. The 
Panthers have not faced 
Coast Guard this season, but 
they have beaten Plymouth 
St. 3-1 at home earlier in the 
season. A possible Mid-
dlebury — Williams matchup 
looms as a distinct possibility, 

however, where the Midd 
booters would try to improve 
on their 0-0 draw at Williams 
in the third game of the 
season. The team seems to be 
in an extremely good position 
heading into the tournament; 
is strong, confident, and 
loose. Says sophomore, Mike 
Lounsbury,"Our team this 
year likes to practice and 
likes to play. We're having 
fun . . . a lot of fun." 

Field Hockey loses last 
game to UVM 2-1 

By Julie Rochat 
Still recovering from a 

tough playoff loss to Tufts, 
Midd's varsity hockey team 
was defeated, 2-1, by rival 
UVM last Tuesday in then-
last game of the season. The 
Panthers, compiling a final 
record of 8-4, had difficulty re-
b o u n d i n g f r o m t h e i r 
weekend's defeat to play this 
make-up game. Senior Ann 
McCollum netted the team's 
only goal barely two-and-a-
half minutes into the game, 
while the Catamounts scored 
twice to take the lead at 
halftime. Neither team was 

Senior Ann McCollum 
netted the team's only 
goal barely two and a 
half minutes into the 
game. 

able to score again, although 
Midd had a chance to tie it up 
with a penalty stroke that, un-
fortunately, found the goalie's 

Cap ta ins for the 1988 
season will be juniors Barb 
Marvin and Karen McKeon. 
The team will lose (varsity) 
starters Ann McCollum, Jane 
Hoffman, Sa rah Buffum, 
Anne Davis , a n d Barb 
Macleod to graduation. 

Bteam 
finishes 
with tie 
to UVM 
Field hockey's B Team end 

ed their season last Tuesday 
tying UVM 1-1 to finish then-
record at 4-2-1 on the season. 
Wing Keri Polzer found the 
net in the first half, but UVM 
came back midway through 
the second to knot the score 
Goalie M.B. Costello made a 
fantastic save earlier on to 
t h w a r t a C a t a m o u n t 
breakaway. 

Women 11th in New England 
By Kathy Donohue 

After an unsuccessful at-
tempt by assistant coach Phil 
Parker to sell "his women" in 
Fanueil Hall, the women's 
cross country team was deter-
mined to prove that they were 
worth much more than the 
$50 for three that was offered. 
More than forty teams toed 
the line at Franklin Park in 
Boston last Saturday for the 
New England Cross Country 
C h a m p i o n s h i p s . Mid-
dlebury's normal strength 
was slightly depleted with the 
absence of two of their top 
runners; but the team did its 
best, putting in a good show-
ing. They finished 11th 
overall, the first Division III 
school and ahead of many 
Division I schools such as 
UVM. Boston College was the 
top team oVer the rairi-sodden 
5000 meter course. 

Dorcas DenHartog ('87) led 
the Middlebury team with a 
strong 5th place finish in 
18:33. Senior Caroline Curran 
was Midd's second finsher in 
63rd place, followed very 
closely by senior Wendy 

Beeves, who ran despite il-
lness. Freshman Molly Rath, 
undaunted by the size and 
number of her immediate 
competitors, ran a great race, 
finishing 129th overall. Junior 
Marty Ulrich, the team's 5th 
runner, steadily worked her 
way through the field to take 
138th. Senior Kathy Donohue, 
competing for the first time in 
five weeks, and Junior Betsy 
Bass, finished 6th and 7th 

respectively for the team. 
Although the blue glitter 

that the team (and coach) 
wore didn't put them in the 
top -five, the team was 
satisfied with their perfor-
mance. Their next race, the 
Division III NCAA national 
qualifiers will be held at 
South Eastern Massachusetts 
on November 16, where the 
harriers are eager to recap-
ture their Division III New 
England title. 

Hamill leads B-tennis 
to final win at Union 

The B tennis team played 
their last match of the season 
away against Union varsity 
and won 8-3. Sophomore She-
vaun Mackie lost her match 
3-6, 6-7. Susan Hamill ('891 
easily defeated her opponent 
8-0,6-2 and had the distinction 
of being undefeated, playing 
number one on the team 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e season . 
Freshman Kirsten Eitzau and 
sophomore Dina Wolkoff 
displayed some great tennis 
but lost their matches in three 

sets. Sophomore Susan Bat-
tey, playing consistent tennis, 
easily won her match 6-0, 6-2. 
In the doubles, Stacy Whit-
man ('891 and Hilary Colgate 
('88) were victorious with a 6-4, 
6-4 score , and Kr issy 
McMahon C'87) and Sarah 
Oherron ('88) defeated their 
opponents in a close three set 
ter 7-6, 1-6, 6-3. Sophomore 
and fresman duo Jessica Lon-
nes and Aniko Nakazawa 
won their match by default, 
bringing the final Middlebury 
score to 6-3. 
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VERMONT FOODS V-*~>'AND GIFTS 

Football team 
home 

Morrison gràbbed 7 
passes and scared a 

fourth quarter 

touchdown with a four 

Vermont Folk Singer 
and Guitarist 

Thursday, November 14 
at 9i00 p.m. 

In the first half, though, the 
Panthers had very little suc-
cess moving the football. The 
turning point in the game, in 
fact, came at the end of the 
first half after the Panthers 
had crossed Union's 40 yard 
line for the first time. Moving 
the ball efficiently with short 
underneath passes to the run-
ning backs Jon Peterson, 
John Castle, Chris Sullivan, 
and Morrison, the Panthers 
stood at the Union four yard 

Better Arrive Early To Get the Best Seating! 
MISTER UP'S Bakery Lane 388 - 6724 

Sophomore Frank Zecca bas his 
eyes on two more years as a Pan-
ther running back. (Photo by 
Michelle Marie Millln) / SERVICE 

CENTER they'll love ya! This positive feeling and 
confidence will help Mid-
dlebury when they play at 
Norwich tomorrow afternoon 
in the season finale. Norwich 
is a military school only one 
scenic hour away in northern 
Vermont. 

"They have a huge offensive 
line and they're an excellent 
team," said Heinecken. "It's 
an old, old rivalry and there is 
extreme dislike on their part." 

qraol Gas & Lubricants 
• Hies • Shocks • Brakes • Mufflers 

• Batteries • h m e u p s 
• Windshields • Rustproofirç 

for sending a gift pack of 
Vermont's famous foods. 

We ship everywhere! 
What makes the contest such 
an interesting clash is the 
idea of a liberal arts college 
against a military college. 
"The temperament of the 
students is different," said 
Heinecken. 

Show us your Mdd. College ID 

and get 1 0 % OFF all parts and labor 

3 miles south on Rt. 7, Mddlebury 
(Next to Woodware) 

44 N. Pleasant St. 388-2067 
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Riders look to 
one. High point scorer for • 
Middlebury was Heidi Locke, I 
with a sixth the se- ^ H H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V 
cond, over fences. Unfor- 1 
tunately, the show was not J ^ ^ H ^ H P j K ^ U k ; • 
very well organized, so after a 
very slow morning indoors I R ^ ^ ^ H ^ n ^ ^ H B ^ ^ ^ ^ B » ^ ^ H k ^ l H 
with the flat classes, the move I B ^ H H m 
to outdoors for jumping was a H H ^ H : wËL MmI 
little too late. Two of the jump- H H ^ g k M Ë È 
ing classes were held under 1 ^ H ^ 
the light of school van E ^ B S S r ^ Ij^ÊtttËiSlÈf- - - ^ T f j H 
h e a d l i g h t s , and Pam H a 
Trowbridge's jumping class H BL. . SSjjjTJlr 
was postponed until the spr- H 
ing season because the judge 
could no longer see the riders P ® - —1 
and the horses could not see winter sports are almost here.. . capture the action and write for 
the fences. The team score for The Campus! (Photo by Fred Beckham) 
the show was not totaled 
because of this omission. m s m m m m m ^ ^ s s s s m ^ s m ^ ^ m m ^ m s ^ ^ 

| It's in the making... 

Ï SPRING BREAK 
— n - S COLLEGE WEEKS 

I in all the best places: 

ByKathy Donohue over fences. Cathy Abrams 
and Amy Sequeira both took 

The riding team ended its third in their classes and Pam 
finest season in Middlebury's Trowbridge, placed fourth, 
history last Saturday at the The team recieved a total of 
University of New Hamp- 13 points, which put them in 
shire. The excellent results of 7th place out of 13 teams, 
this show, confined with the The University of New 
University of Lowell show the Hampshire show was quite 
week before, left the team an unusual one for Mid-
satisfied with their perfor- dlebury. Instead of their 
mance and eager for the spr- usual excellence in jumping, 
ing season. the team's success was on the 

Six riders competed for Mid- flat. Pam Trowbridge won her 
dlebury at U. Lowell and first red ribbon of the season, 
Amanda Uhry was the teams with an impressive second 
high point scorer with two place performance. Amy Se-
seconds, one in flat and the queira placed fourth in her 
other over fences. Heidi class. Fifth seemed to be the 
Locke, won Middlebury's only most popular ribbon with 
blue ribbon at this show with Amanda Uhry, Stephanie 
a first in her flat class. Once Crandall, Susie Leahy and 
again Middlebury excelled Nicole Pauls, each recieving 

Fort Lauderdale- Daytona 

Bahamas 
Bermuda 

from 
$144 

COMPLETE 
NO ADD-ONS 

Includes Air Fare, Hotel, Beach Parties, and More 
Save $25! Make your payment by Jan.1,1986 

CALL NOW— 388 - 6600 
t o 

W3RLDWIDE TRAVEL 
17 Court St., Middlebury, Vt. 

Don't miss out on the trip of the year! The Riding team didn't have as much light this year at UNH as they did last year in this photo at 
Dartmouth, (file photo) 

Ben Franklin 

A Complete Variety Store 
Downtown Middlebury 

MOLSOty 

15% Off all pads, gloves, helmets 
by Cooper,Jofa, Itech, Canadien 

10% Off sticks by Titan,Christian, 
Cooper, and Sherwood 

Low,Low Prices on CCM, Daoust, and 
Micron skates ^ 

Discount Card for $24 worth of skate 
sharpening only $18 

15% Off Hockey pants, socks, jerseys B E ^ H 
We Also Sharpen Skates 

68 Main Street 
Middlebury, Vermont 05753 

802-388-3444 

^ g o l d e n 

Imported hy Martlet Importing Co. 
North Hills. N V. • 1985 
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By Dan "Dr.Q" Wexler 

We are two weeks into the 
NBA season and, as l>as 
become customary over the 
past few years, it doesn't take 
a rocket scientist to figure out 
who Will be atop the league 
come mid-May. The Lakers 
should cruitfe through the 
west, the Celtics should edge 
the '76ers in the east, and a 
seven-month 82 game season 
will come down to the seem-

ingly annual Boston-Los 
Angeles championship series. 
Fairly certain, fairly predic-
table, and perhaps fairly 
unexciting for the two hun-
dred million plus Americans 
who don't live in either of 
those cities. Yes, things are 
rather predictable in the 
NBA. But perhaps not for 
very much longer. 

Some numbers: Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, the heart of 
the Lakers, is 38 years old. 
Julius Ërving and Bobby 
Jones are 35 and 33 respec-
tively, and Moses Malone 
enters his 12th pro season on 
terminally sore knees and 
ankles. Bill Walton is 32, as is 
Scott Wedman, and Dennis 
Johnson and Robert Parish 
are both beginning their 10th 
professional seasons. All of 
these players figure to have 
solid years this winter but, 
once again, for how much 
longer? 

mmWnmifmmimmmmwjfo 
& 

MIDDLEBURYMRAVEL 

Make holiday and spring 
break reservations 
now for best fares. 

Come see the friendly ladles 
Jodi, Marilyn, Terry. Alyse and Sally 

..«•a • 08 

J8o.' 
v - a COLLEGE STREET,MIDDLEBURY,VT. 05763 .. ^ 

'^mmmmiÊmmm^ 
IMMHTH •••H 

>e 

The much talked about new 
generation of stars has arriv-
ed and precious few are play-
ing in Los , Angeles , 
Philadelphia or Boston. Ralph 
Sampson and Akeem Ola-
juwon are in Houston, Sam 
Bowie in Portland, Isaiah 
Thomas in Detroit, Michael 
Jordan in Chicago, Patrick 
Ewing in New York, Wayman 
Tisdale in Indiana, and the 
list goes on and on. 
Milwaukee, Houston and 
Denver are three teams that 
would like to think they can 
give the elite triumvirate a 
game right now. Chicago, 

A seven-month 82 game 

season will come down 

to the seemingly annual 

Boston-Los Angeles 

chapicnship series. 

New York and Dallas are 
teams with great young foun-
dations in need of just a 
player or two before they twill 
no longer be just pretenders. 
In short, the NBA may be con-
siderably closer to parity 
.than may be readily visible 
this season. 

Realistically, none of these 
developing teams figure to 
win a title this season, or even 
reach the championship 
series. The Lakers will 
fastbreak through the west 
behind Magic, Kareem, Wor-
thy, Cooper and newly ac-
quired enforcer Maurice 
Lucas. The Celtics have the 
game's best player in Larry 
Bird and a phys ica l ly 
devastating front court with 
McHale, Parish and the addi-
tion of the 6'11" Walton. 
Philadelphia may surprise 
people, as Malone, Erving, 
Jones, Cheeks and Toney all 
return along with youthful 
Charles Barkeley and 8'9" 
rookie Terry Catledge. So 
how soon will the big transi-
tion take place? 

Houston and the Knicks 
could be the first teams to 
challenge in coming seasons 
by virtue of their dominating 
centers. The Rockets need 
back court help and at least 
one more quality forward but 
with Olajuwon, Sampson and 
6*7" Rodney McCrày up 
front, they will eventually be 
heard from. In New York, in-
juries to Bernard King and 
Bill Cartwright may result in 
another disastrous season for 
the Knicks. However, with 
youth like Ewing and guard 
Darrell Walker, New York 
can only stay down for so 
long. Ewing, after all, goes a 
long way towards covering 
for most of management's 
mistakes. 

Much of Ewing'a; value-
becomes clear when you look 
at Chicago, Milwaukee,' 
Denver or Dallas, teams with 
plenty of talent but gaping 
holes in the pivot. Writing Ew-
ing or Houston's twin towers 
off as unique, picture even 
Portland's Bowie playing 
center for any of these teams 
and you hâve instant con-
tenders: 

New York and Dallas 

are teams with great 

young foundations in 

need of just a player or 

two before they will no 

Sport Styles in Motion 
The Patagonia 
synchilla Jacket. 

This Jacket Is a n essential p a r t 
o f a w a r m w a r d r o b e . T h e 

9-ounce pile fabric Is 
l i g h t w e i g h t , w a r m a n d 

makes a jacket t h a t , 
will n e v e r be o u t o f 

style. F o r hiking — 
skiing — o r Just 
h a n g i n g a r o u n d . 
Patagonia styles 
will keep y o u in 
m o t i o n . 

longer be just 

pretenders. 

The point here isn't that any 
one of these teams can beat 
Boston, Philly or L.A., or even 
that they will emerge as the 
leagues fourth best team. In-
stead, it should be realized 
that when a Kareem, and a 
Moses, and a Parish, and the 
Surgeon General himself 
begin to ease into retirement, 
a changing of the gaurd will 
inevitably take place. And for 
the first time in a long while, 
the NBA may finally see the 
sort of parity the NFL is cur-
rently thriving upon. 

Can you 
afford to gamble 
with the GMAT? 

Probably not. Great grades 
alone may not" be enough to 
impress the grad school of 
your choice. 

Scores play a part. And 
that's.how Stanley H. Kaplan 
can help. 

The Kaplan course teaches 
test-taking techniques , 
reviews course subjects, and 
increases the odds that you'll 
do the best you can do. We 
present classes to show you 
how to handle the material 
tested and provide you with 
the hours (up to 1241) of 
materials to practice on to 
master that material . 

So if you need a refresher, do 
what over 1 million students 
have done . Take Kaplan. 
Why take a chance with your 
c a r e e r ? 
Classes begin Nov. 25 
for the Jan. 25 exam. 

655 - 3300 

KAPLAN 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD 

The world's leading 
test prep organization. 

20 W.Canal SL.Winooski 

S p o r t i n g Styles a t t h e 

TheSportShop 
at-
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season is j ust 
around the corner 

rr 

By Eric Gravley 

It's now November, the 
leaves have fallen and ski 
season lies just around the 
corner. Most nearby ski areas 
plan to open soon. 

Killington, once again, re-
mains the exception; the area 
has been open since October 
28. On Monday, November 4, 
three lifts were servicing 
three trails with 12-18 inches 
of machine made snow. Lift 
ticket prices fluctuate with 
the varying amount of snow; 
on Monday a day pass cost 
$20 and a half day pass cost 
$14. At full operation a day 

pass at Killington will be. $28, 
half day $19, and a season 
pass $310. 

The Middlebury College 
Snowbowl, which added some 
new hydrants to its snowmak-
ing system, expects to open 
by November 30. Lift ticket 
prices this year will be $19 
day, $15 half day for adults or 
$15 day, $11 half day for 
students. Seâson passes for 
adults cost $230 at the pre-
season rate, however the cost 
will increase to $270 after to-
day. Season passes for col-
lege students cost $50, as they 
did last year (forms can be ob-
tained in Old Chapel). 

Mad River Glen, which 
takes pride in its demanding, 
ungroomed trails, has added 
some snowmaking this year 
and plans to open by the 15th 
of December . Dur ing 
midweek, passes will cost $20 
and $12 for day and half day 
respectively and on weekends 
and holidays passes will be 
$22 and $19. A 6-day season 
pass at Mad River Glen costs 
$220 and a 5-day limited pass 
costs $115. 

Stowe plans to open on 
November 23 with a $28 day 

CAMPUS CINEMA 
I AND II 

Middlebury 388-4841 

Ends Thurs. Nov. 7 
COMPROMISING 

POSITIONS 
7 and 8:45 

Now Showing at 
7 and 9p.m. 

THE GODS MUST 
BE CRAZY 

PG 

- Bargain Night 
Mon. and Tues.- on 

'THE GODS MUST BE 
CRAZY' only 

Starts Fri. Nov. 8 
at7 and 9p.m. 

WHEN A MURDIR CASE 

ODE Q 

The rugby team traveled to McGill University in Montreal last Saturday to play one of the best 
teams in North America. Here Nick von Molthe and Jim Turner get set for a line-out for a Mid-
dlebury possession. However, both A team and B teams lost. (Photo by Mike Halle) 

Dig out the skis because the ma-
jor Vermont ski areas are getting 
ready, (file photo) 

pass, $20 half day pass or $300 
season pass. 

Surgarbush, which has 
some new snowmaking and 
has widened some areas, has 
already had some some snow 
and plans to open by the 22nd 
of November. Prices for lift 
tickets will be $28 for day 
pass, $20 for half day pass, or 
$190 for a student season 
pass. 

Passes for Mad River Glen 
and Surgarbush are being 

sold on campus by student 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . These 
students get a portion of the 
fee or other benefits for 
locating the business and 
often give1 rebates or special 
offers as incentives. 

But all of this talk of dates 

and dollars obscures the true 
idea behind skiing, which 
most certainly is to have fun. 
So, while these p laces 
prepare for the winter's 
business, the rest of us wait 
for the snow to fall. 

PRINTS POSTERS 
CARDS 

ART SUPPLIES* 
'student discounts 

F r o g H o l l o w 

A r t i s t s ' M a t e r i a l s 
Frog Hollow Road 388-2370 

(across from the Craft Center) 

WOODY'S 
FINE BAKFRY LANE MIDDIFB I JRV 

• « 

Offers a complete line of: 
• OFFICE SUPPLIES 
• STATIONERY 

and BUSINESS CARDS 
• UNIQUE GIFTS & 

GREETING CARDS 
• P H O T O C O P I E S 
(at the Best prices in town.) 

Best Selection of Christman Cards in Town 

5 6 Marin Street • Mlddlekury. Vt. 8 8 6 6 7 8 7 

'COTIYV^O 

E I D G E W O O D O R C H A R D 

$ C IDER 

^ Hic a S WEST OF M i d d l e BURY 

a p p l e s * c i d e r 
w e 

3ft afritftvrt 
O P E N d a i l y 

S e p t . i - n o v . i 
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CLASSIFIEDS Bob, Bob, Bob 
aran. 

Bob, Bob-

Dear PEACHES: Here's to 
The First Snow. Have a great 
day. You deserve it! 
FONEBONE IS WATCHING 
YOU!!! 
EMC: A bottle of wine, some 
"killers", and Church St. in 
the snow. Please can we go 
before X-mas? 
C.I.M.: Have a blast this 
weekend. Live it up! XO. E. 
Bitter Slash Cynical 
JACK WHITE COMPANY 
BOB UPSIDE DOWN IS 
STILL BOB 
Lizochka, ya zhaleyu tebe 
uspekhov y mnogo 
morozhenovo. The same to 
my other druzya v Moskvye. 
Remember, Lida-kite still flies 
over Midd. Miss you! 
It was ten years ago on this 
very night.. • 
STEPHEN LASLOCKY IS 
LAZ. LAZ FOR KING IN '86 
WHAT? DID YOU SAY 
BOB'S COMING? 
Dear 4 Musketeers from Bat-
tell Center: God it was crowd-
ed in that trashbin by Mr. 
Ups. Don't bite so much next 
time. The money must be roll-
ing in, you are always with a 
customer. I'm sure it beats 
typing. Love, sweet cheeks, 
t o m a t o b r e a t h Bobbie. 
Remember sex is a job. 
TWIN: I LOVE YOU! 
What it boils down to is, does 
he or does he not have hair on 
his back. 
If you like Mr.Up's zombies, 
and getting caught in the 
rain; 
If you're not just a jock-type, 

rid Sting; 

To the anonymous rose giver: 
I'm sorry this is so late — but 
thank-you for the rose. 
Whoever you are! L.D. 
Hood and Boner: You see his 
job is to look for things that 
are not as they should be. So 
when he sees something .. • 
Four guys in a room at Smith. 

by? I don'tjknow why. 
ERIC: It 's*a DEEnaMEEK 
Why? I donTJknow why. 

•'a^a M 

are into paisley an/ 
If you like massages by 
candlelight, 
and read poems by Yeats; 
You're the man that I've 
d r e a m e d of. 
Write to me and escape. 
STU was an Indian for Hallo-
ween. 
Hey! Who turned the gravity 
on? The bass was much better 
on the first one. It's like the 
Berjin Wall. 

and DEEnastar . . . if you 
want to ski you have to speak 
the language! CathAnd when 
they pulled the body from the 
wreckage, it looked like THIS 

Bram: One Stuffed Grouse 
.. .$45??????? Thanks again 
for a super time!!!! 
I wish I had another coupon 
for a birthday parade at Car-
bur's; we could have such a 
good time, just like in '84. 
SMUNCHKIN: Get well 
wishes from Eno, Nick, 
Doogan, Reginald, Jr. Elite, 
all the others (including the 
Flakoti!) and much love from 
me! (hope it helps!) 
ZZZZZzzzzzZZZZZ 
SKUNK _ _ _ _ _ 
Slice him and toast him and 
serve him with cream cheese 
for breakfast. 
D. - Thanks for all your help 
with these great minds of 
Reason. A big hug and fwapp 
to you! Much Love, S. 
To M.M.W.: Remember I will 
always love you . . . Love 
Grumpet 
K: Here's to E-rooms, Owen, 
and rowing with REAL men. 
When it comes right down tc 
it - I MISS YOU! MUD 
I miss your hugs, your kisses, 
and sitting on it. More so, 
though, I miss your smile. Are 
YOU happy? 
Fraidi-n-furter never put on 
such a good show. Thanks to 
the goyis of Hillcrest 6 and 
Ado. Frank's Understudy 
K: Pink at a Black Tie func-
tion?l Can it be done?. Love, A 
UNCLE FESTER SAYS 
FONEBONE NEEDS A 
BRAIN TRANSPLANT. 

Eisa: Should I bring my Juicy 
Juice shirt?? 
To the "suicidal" 3-yr old: You 
made me smile through a 
rough week. Thanks! And 111 
Gamut Room with you 
anytime. M. 
Pebbles . . . or is it Mush??? 

Damn it. THIS CHILD IS 
MINE!!) (sob) I'm psyched for 
Asta la pasta in the Chateau , 
followed by a dateless Black 
Tie. How 'bout you? If we re 
lucky, maybe Spreads will be 
there!!! I mean, we all know 
how many friends she'll have 
there!!! Good morning Mr 
Breakfast" . . . "Good morn-
ing Peewee"... "I'm TRYING 
to use the PHONE!!" God, I 
love .men who whine and 
wear red bow ties! Love, 
Scooter 
SOON COMES SHRUB!! Nov 
21 AT BREW'S 
Beth Hivers . . . Bon Anniver-
saire! Tu nous manques 
beaucoup! Amuses-toi bien! 
Tes copines parisiennes: 
JenMen, Chris & Lis! 
Frisk & Michelle: Pasta An-
drea at 204 Saturday- be there 
or be a wet noodle! Chef An-
d r e a ^ 
Last year you ALMOST took 
her home. This year wUyou? 
Casino Night, ANOTHER 
night to remember? 
COJ alias JEH: Only two 
more days unt i l to ta l 
f r eedom. You ' re the 
GREATEST!! Let's celebrate 
by . . . Love Me 
LEFT Field is Allright... Just 
don't stay too long. 
ELIZA and DANA WOWED 
and BLUE FRANC! 
We want the Green Stink Bug 
for Carnival Queen m '86!! 

when i grow up 
a r ich man will 
f a l l in love with me 
and m a r r y me 
and take care of me 
chef andrea (i sneaked and 
read it early) i wouldn't miss it 
for the world, i don't know 
about HER (you know, the 
funny looking one i have to 
live with), but i'll be there, 
dateless and everything, she 
will too because she s the only 
one who can dance well 
enough (i just love men who 
can danceU.yyaiting impa-
tiently, m. 
DAMN IT! that child is mine 
(sob) 
Krazy Kat-Meow! I love 
you! — Chazbeau 

for 
the 

J — t h a n k s 
every th ing —you' re 
greatest, Love Lid 
Baby G. is alive and well and 
living in la-la land 
Karen — About the laundry, 
no problem! — Lisa, Anne 
Marie, and Lincoln 
So Ed? When are you taking 
us out to dinner? (No - we re 
not t ak ing C a n t o n e s e 
Chicken, either!) - U s . (the 
hungrey herd) 
Doesn't every girl want a 
LEISURE man? 
Here's to candles, wine and 
"Johny." (He's on every 
night.) Thanks. 
WANTED: information regar-
ding R.E. 10-speed bike stolen 
from Hillcrest lawn late night 
October 28. Whi te 
Motobecane Mirage, red 
tape, red pinstripe. Advanced 
age. Contact Peter Box 2533 
or Hillcrest 7. Black caps, 
thank-you. 
HAPPY 
LIZ!!!!!!!!!!! 
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Snidely Whiplash, Welcome 
to civilization, ek? At least we 
have indoor plumbing, 
though our bars are way 
behind . Get r eady to 
"shout!"! won't get locked 
out. Psycho Woman 
SEL: Has the '8' lost its ap-
peal? (There's always SPIT!) 
Here's to West End girls, 
blowing fuses, PeeWee, and 
long black jackets. 

| Cap, Joel and J.V.: God help 
I Spain! You can run but you 
I can't hide. Spring Break at 
I D iadamo ' s? Abobe all 

— Levi 
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Name Street 

City State 2»P 

— ; »ymnnt till 

CHEVY: Saving money this 
year? No? Crepes and Coin-
treau are on me if you can get 
ac ros s t h e ocean . J e 
t'embrasse très fort. GOLDIE 
Le Mutt is almost ready to 
issue another challenge and 
misses the warmth of your 
coat. . 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEB! A 
party in the mailroom is hard 
to top. I hope your birthday 
was as good as mine. At least 
we have our families here for 
this one! By the way, Hi Mom, 
Hi Deb's Mom, Hi Michael, Hi 
Jo! Well Deb, I guess you 
know who this is by 
now — Your late night cat 
lover, slob of a roommate who 
has an annoying alarm clock! 
Lots of Luph — Jan 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
SUSAN « SEEKING 
RASPBERRY BERET: Hi hon, 
How's Midd? How 'bout a ride 
to Lake Dunmore? Dinner at 
the Dog Team? A movie? 
Marry Me? Be good - I'll be 
home soon. Miss ya- XXOO 
NEBS: T,J,P,S: Cheerio from 
Scotland. What yodel? What 
Phone bill? The Saga con-
tinues. Mr.MAMBO 
Uncle 
S a y s - F O N E B O N E 
FETCH! 

MISHENKA, HOW WAS 
LIFE WITH A ROOMMATE 
AGAIN? DO YOU INTEND 
TO KEEP HIM? IF NOT, 
SEND HIM OUR WAY. HAP-
PY 20th (or maybe 21st?) 
Francesca: To picket fencès, 
pretty boats, fallen leaves 
and silly sister^ that can't be 
explained only experienced. 
Thanks for a totally "dudely" 
weekend. Ciao, Chiquita 
JR: Lookin' good at le 
Chateau! Why'dyou change? 
How drunk were you? You 
know me! Can you guess 
who? Boo! _ _ _ 
Phebe, Welcome Back! Icky-
Ricky 's in town th is 
weekend - Let's fight over 
him. — The one to whom he 
proposed 
7.8 and 3 . 7 - m a y b e we 
should add them and see 
what we come up with?! Sub-
tract? Multiply? Divide? 
Anything!! 
To "US IN MOSCOW": 
Clydesdale's little belly is 
definitely being "worked" 
on — along with other things 
or people . . . 
Checkerboard, Beanie-Modo, 
Life-of-the-party & The Bosto-
nien, The possibility of a 
GREAT weekend h a s 
presented itself—Think we 
should t a k e chance it? 
YUPH1 - The Sleaze 
Spring abroaders: Europe '86 
is calling! 
Kempettes, Let's hear it for 
french masseurs, priests, and 
grasshoppers! The scores just 
keep ge t t ing lower, so 
remember to t ake your 
vitamins!! 
THERE ARE THREE 
THINGS THAT LAST, AND 
MONDAY IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM! Love,The Mar-
shmallow Crew 
The Hunchback of L.L. Bean: 
Good times have been had, 
are being had and yet more 
will be had. Take care. The 
Sleaze 
D e a r e s t 
Craigery — Whenever you 
want to hear Born in the USA, 

Fes ter just let me know. Love, Your 
Friend MB 

So . . . the only thing I'm good 
for is making beds late on a 
Monday night?! See if I ever 
visit you guys again up there 
on Hadley 4th!!! 
OXFAM-FAST FOR WORLD 
HUNGER ORGANIZA-
TIONAL MEETING MON-
DAY NOV 11. MUNROE 

'FACULTY LOUNGE 
I BIRD CAGE FOR SALE. With 
4 perches, large enoùgh for 
two birds. Contact CaroL Le 
Chateau 309 ; 8-9466 
GET IN SHAPE! Have a 
fitness program designed just 
for you. Many combinations 
of strength training1, aerobic 
work and nutrition. Contact: 
THE FITNESS CONSUL-
TANT Box 2286 or phone 
8-9583 
CYCLISTS: MARK IV TUR-
BO TRAINER FOR SALE-
GREAT CONDITION $60 or 
BEST OFFER. CONTACT 
BILL; BOX 2249 
TYPISTS- $500 weekly at 
home! Write: P.O. Box 975, 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207 
SELL S P R I N G " B R E A K 
TRIPS: Ft. Lauderdale or Ber-
muda. Easy money and free 
trips if you re motivated. Wi)1 

Train. For details call COI 
LECT:(401)421-2496 
EM: FACT OR FICTION. DC 
LATIN LOVERS LUST FAT 
THIGHS? OR HAVE YOU 
YET TO TRY THIS THESIS? 
DO TELL. SHANNON 
STREET SYNDICATE'S 
SNAPPY. 
Kyra, Snappy and Lime: Keep 
up the off-the-wall letters. We 
homesteaders keep plowing 
along, getting psyched for 
S.F. & Moscow. Love you. 
Tish & Company; ARME-

BIRTHDAY NIAN PILOTS TO HOT 
HUNGARIANS - YOU'VE 
COME A LONG WAY,BABY! 
GLAD ALL IS WELL. I'M 
HAVING A WILD 
SEMESTER. LOVE, ANN 
Get your Porsche BEFORE 
Graduation. How? By being a 
College Pro Painters Outlet 
Manager . Contact Mark 
Beëre 8-6827, Box 2155 
November 13 is College Pro 
day. College Pro is coming to 
make a formal video-tape 
presentation and schedule in-
t e rv iews for the 14th. 
NOVEMBER 13 
SUNDERLAND 4 7:30pm 
It's that time again. 4th An-
nual Worldly Cheese 
BOB spelled 
spells BOB 

backwards 

55 points all in one night?! 
WOW!! 
MB: It's a very big cockroach. 
H 
JC: Thank-you (and Hep 3rd) 
so much for making my 20th 
unforgetable. I wuv u. KP 
Â-. ÏFs g ir l ' s night 
,out - Calvin says, "Drink 
heavily.. . rage out of control! 
. . . See ya for Happy Hour?! 
Love, E. 
ATTENTION ART 
"LOVERS": To those girls 
who wrote their phone 
numbers and room numbers 
on my costume — I still have 
them . . . Love, THE ACCON-
CI SCULPTURE, alias Dave 
Peak '88 
MY FRIEND: AMAZING, 
WHAT ONE CAN PROVE 
TO ONESELF WHEN 
NECESSARY*- THANKS! ! 
THE FOX \ 
Godfather, Mr.Vice and the 
Katzen-iammer kid: Thuogh 
Alibrew s doesn't m a t c h la : Scaramouche and Woody's is 
rather different, we can still 
have a good weekend. Just 
because Kojak's on TV 
doesn't mean we can't steal 
any dogs! T.C. 
LL and GW: Thanks for a 
GREAT H a l l o w e e n - y o u 
guys and "the gang" are 
awesome. Keep it up! Di 
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